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Midnight, — Moderate

1 THOMPSON'S, To-day-
ther. 58.

UMBER 125PRICE: TWO CENTSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, l!XLVJL $6.00 PER YEAR.

THE MAJORITY 
TO-DAY ARE 
SMOKING

ex
istai Wharf, 
fy first port 
lar, and call
ns warrant.

UNION MADE

AMSHIP
D — By a young
>le, 8 Unfurnished Rooms
'lat ; East End or Central 
lodern conveniences; ap- 
to E. M„ c|o this office.

Sates /Üuct'onr and regu- 
it Rowring’g
I Thursday,

Canadian Publishing 
House

desires Representative will
ing to canvass, instruct 
others and take charge. 
Give street address, ’Phone 
number. For interview 
write Box 24, c|o this office.

FEEL LAZY. ImportantIf you lack energy and experi
ence thatlired lazy feeling so 
Comnym m this rime of year, 
our advice is, take a bottle of

STRUT HYP0PH08PHITES
a bracing tonic especially de
signed to eliminate waste matter 
from the system and supply 
pure fresh blood to all parts of 
the body.

Prlee $1.00 per bottle.
Postage 20c. extra.

WANTED,Announcement ![VICE.
call from 4-WHEEL 

BRAKES
ESTIC HELPepted Mon

F E D—A General
who understands plain 

terence required ; apply to 
■LIAM CAMPBELL, 262 
.ve. June3,tf

Junel.31
Bulck adopted 4- * 

wheel brakes as stand
ard equipment to Insure 
safer driving. Bulck 
selected the mechanical 
4-wheel braking prin
ciple after exhaustive 
.tests which proved the i 
absolute reliability of 
this type in every ex
treme of weather. Two 
summers, two hard win
ters. and more than 
350,000 Bulck owners 
have demonstrated the 
trastworthlness of 
Bulck 4-wheel brakes.

THE STORE WELL KNOWN AS THEAUCTION WANTEDS Depot 5 Haml
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

West End P rug Storep.m. every AT THE EXPIRE HAUL .

On FRIDAY, June 5th,
at 11 a-m.

I i set Oster die stocks and dies, 1 
L Toledo stocks and dies, 2 sets 
Beam Pie stocks and dies (ratchet), 

lllarge ripe vise, 1 Toledo pipe vise, 
|3 3-wheel pipe cutters, l*3-ft. Chain 
L« 2 24" Stillson wrenches, 3 Com- 
hstion hall stoves and funnelling, 2 
tailors’ stoves and funnelling, 3 tail- 
U' sewing machines, .3 tailors' irons,

ID—A General Ser
be %nd of children ; apply 
G. ASH, 140 Casey Street.

An energetic man in eve 
town to handle the fame 
Ozarka Radio Sets. Ozarka 1 
struments are of a very hi 
grade and are beyond questi 

! the handsomest on the marl 
j to-day. They can be put 
against apy other at any pri 
for distance, volume and tor 
apply to T. M. WILCOX, Bell 
’and, Representative for Nfld.

may20,eod,tf

ung car at-

has now passed to the Proprietorship of the under
signed, lately manager of the store. The Store has 
been entirely renovated and improved, and a judicious 
selection of new goods added, which will render it more 
than ever capable of fulfilling its function as a First 
Class Dispensing Pharmacy.' i

Personal attention given to all Prescriptions, and a 
large line of Toilet Goods, Sundries and Candles in 
stock. We guarantee the utmost satisfaction to all our 
customers, old and new.

STORE OPEN TILL 10.30 EVERY NIGHT.

E AMSHIP A Maid who
Tenders for n cooking, another kept 

ichrane Street. Junes,tf
can d 
applyall for s.s.

School Building
Tenders will be received up to 

noon, June 18th, 1925, for the 
reconstruction of the Long’s Hill 
School.

Tenders shall cover the execu
tion of all work required ih the 
following trades : Excavation, 
Concrete, Masonry and Brick
work. Steel Erection, Carpentry 
and Joinery, Roofing, Plastering, 
Painting and Glazing.

Plans and specifications and 
other information may be seen 
and obtained at the office of F. 
W. Angel, Esq., Board of Trade 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

The successful tenderer shall 
be required to enter into con
tract and to furnish a bond sat
isfactory to the Board for the 
proper execution of the work.

Tenders to be considered shall 
be enclosed in sealed envelopes, 
addressed to F. W. Angel, Esq., 
Board of Trade Building, St. 
John’s, and shall be marked 
plainly on the outside, “Tender 
for Long’s Hill School.”

The right is reserved to accept 
any tender or to reject all ten
ders received.

J. B. BAIRD, 
Secretary,

Plans Com. United Schools Board.
may29,eod,tf

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water StreetDowden & Edwards,

„2 3i Auctioneers. DANCEWhen Better Auto
mobiles are Built — 
Bulck will Build them.

June2,41
AUCTION

ED—A General Ser
enes required, must have 
of cooking, good wages to 

îrson; apply to MISS J. 
’6 Water Street. June2,3l

Messrs. Adams and Chene; 
with the permission of the Mi 
jestic Theatre, Ltd., will give 
Dance at the “Gaiety” Hall th: 
Thursday, June 4th, at 9.3i 
Tickets: Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies 
75c. June2,31

M. J. Fitzgerald, vant
know]
sultob

Thursday, June 4th,
at 10.30 a.m.

West End Auction Rooms.
ID—A Maid; anplyFor Sale ! 90 NEW GOWER STREET. Road. June2,3t

June2,61
T E D—A General

I wages, must have refer- 
?ly to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
Street.

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of taro dwelling- bouses- and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, • 

marl4,tf ; Duckworth St.

N. N. A June2,tf
(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce,)

IN AID OP THE METHODIST ORPHANAGE

ARBOUR DAY FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD IN THE ORPHANAGE GROUNDS

THIS AFTERNOON, JUNÉ 3rd, at 3.30.
The Stalls will contain Flowers, Ice Cream, Candy, Pantry 

Dainties, Drinks, etc. Afternoon Teas will be served. Balloon 
and Pop Corn vendors in attendance. Side Shows and other 
attractions for your amusement.

ED — Two General
:port girls preferred; apply 
30S. GODDEN, 55 Cochrane 
doors up from Cochrane 

Junel,31

_Jhe Monthly Meeting of 
Newfoundland Nurses’ Asso- 
tion will be held in the Pu 
Health Rooms, Duckworth 
in June 4th, at 8 o’clock p.m.

K. NORTHCOTT, 
Junes,21 Sec.-Treasui

$18.00 ID—Immediately, a
rvapt; apply to 41 Job's 

Junel,3i

ED — A Housemaid
required; apply to 51 Ren- 
Road. junel.tf

Admission, 10c.

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddi:
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb.................
Jellied Veal, lb.V ............... . ..
Meat Loaf, lb.......................... ..
Boiled Ham, lb. .. .........................
Shortenlpg, package.......................
Mince Meat, lb.................................
Dripping, lb........... ...........................
Fresh Eggs, doz................................

COFFEN & McKAY
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 8

mar27.3mo,eod

pED-r-Immediately, a
Hold; apply at 25 Pennywell 

Junel,3iFOR SALE Newfoundland Motor Association.
The Annual General Meeting of the Association 

will be held at the Sterling Restaurant on Thursday, 
June 4th, at 6.15 p.m. Supper costing $1.00 will be 
served. A full attendance of members and of motor
ists who wish to join the Association is requested.

W. R. HOWLEY, President.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

For Sale T E D—Immediately,
li knowledge of cooking or 
ng to learn, must have refer- 
pply to MRS. S. MILLEY, 
Road. may30,tf

1 Full Size Billiard Table
in perfect condition, made 
by Burroughs & Watts. Full 
equipment, cues, balls and 
rests, etc. ; apply 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

may29,61,eod

TENDERS
I Two house on Gower Street, two 
puses on Mayor Avenue, partly fln-< 
feed. One house on Bond Street. Also 
Itmerous other property. Also Wanted 
ko buy several houses in good locality, 
Ready cash for suitable property. 
Roney to loan. Arbitration given on all 
finds of property, every satisfaction 
Even by applynig to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

f»r28,eod 32 Prescott Street.

Tenders are invited for the 
building and erection in Victoria 
Park of FOUR BOAT SWINGS 
suitable for children between the 
ages of 12 and 16 years, each 
swing to take not less than four 
children. Tenders must specify 
size and style of swings. The 
lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Address Tenders to the Hon. 
Secretary Playground and Re
creation Association of St. 
John’s, P.O. Box E5294, City. 

junel,31

’ED—A General Ser-
ày to MRS. H. M. MOSDELL, 
xnt Street. may29,tf

Junel.31
jN T E D — A Nurse-
:fild to care for a child of 15 
.Applicants must furnish sat-' 
r references ; good wages ; ap- 
S. B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 
Rennie’s Mill - Road. may27,tf

45.00
monl

WANTED My system of business should app< 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandii
and wishes to turn same Into Ca 
quickly. Auction Sale when and whe 
you want it. Goods sold on comm: 
elon at your own price, or I will p 
you eaah down tor H-. -sehold Fun 
ture and Effects.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PEROVAL,
Auctioneer, 

Adelaide Stre<

PRELIMINARY NOTICE,
TO PURCHASE! f T E D—Experienced

>able of keeping house; apply 
?«h>ck at 32 Queen’s Road.The Feildian Ladies’ Association 

will hold their Bazaar on
Wednesday, Nov. 18th.SIX (6) HOUSES

for Cash Purchasers.
State price and all par

ticulars.

'ED *•— A Housemaid.
I required ; apply between 
of 5 and 6 p.m. to Dr. G. N. 

194 Duckworth Street.NOTICE June3.11
Notice is hereby given that four 

weeks after date hereof application 
will be made by Clara Maher of Aqua- 
forte, In the Electoral District of 
Ferryland, Hotel Proprietoress, to the 
Board of Liquor Control, for a permit 
to sell Wines and Beer In the building 
known as “Marvale Hotel,” at the 
place aforesaid under the provisions 
of the Act 16, George V., Chapter 9, 
entitled the “Alcoholic Liquor Act.”

6t. John’s, May 13tii, 1926.
GIBBS k BARBON,

Solicitors for Applicant.
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

St. John’s.

TED — A General
•ence required ; apply MRS. 
1TIN, 163 Gower Street.FOR SALE. ’Phone 1949.

junel.lmo

FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
Murray Transport co., ltd.

Montreal Agents:
.08. HABLING k SON, LTD*
Board of Trade, Montreal 

Summerside Agents:
RODGERS k ARNETT.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate k Insurance Brokers,' 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
octS.tf

CAUTION.
It Is Impossible to buy a NEW Under 
wood Standard Typewriter or a NEV 
UNDERWOOD Standard Portabli 
Typewriter In Newfoundland excep 
through ROYAL STATIONERY CO. 
Underwood Distributors, 180 Watei 

June3.31.eod

4 New Miïch Cows, 
Holsteins.

3 General 
Purpose Horses.

■0 Young Pigs.

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN.

___________ ’Phony 146L

For Sale or To Let
Behold property and 

DWELLING
-wchmond Avenue. House has 
” Soderfi conveniences includ- 

*®tral heating ; apply to
,^e Eastern Trust Co.

IELLANEOUS

ED—Young Girl of
tion and must be a good 

our Booking Department ; 
,D. CLOTHING CO., LTD.Street, St. John’s.St John’s Agents:

A. IL MURRAY à CO* LTD. NOTICE—Anything in Ma
senrr. nothing too large or too small 
Ring 1407R, RALPH BUTLER, Mayol 
Avenue. may27,3mos,m.w.a

Now’s the Time ^
# for real fruit jellies made 
a with the juice of fresh 
g fruit and
I Broun & Poisons 
1 Corn Flour

ID — An Experien-
Maker; apply JOHN 

may21,tf

may 18.41,w
Dally.

TENDERSley by

TÔ LET—For the ALE HELPTenders for buildlnk Steam Ship 
Wharf with Freight Sheds, etc., in St. 
John’s, will be received from the 27th 
day of May to the 8th .4 June. Speci
fications, Blue Print, etc., may be ob
tained at my office, Morris Building, 
Queen Street.

SECOND T9 NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI

months or for a longer period, a Snu 
House and Farm situated on Portug 
Cove Road. For particulars apply 
48 Freshwater Road. June2,31

ID — A First-Class
Iperator; apply by letter, 
irience to' THE EVENING 
[ OFFICE. Juneî,tf

NOW READY 48 Freshwater Road.
! f Cabbage Plants,
i i Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 

Savoy Cabbage,
Plckltng Cabbage,1 Pansies,

[ i Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
i | Hollyhock, etc* etc,
i ! ORDER EARLY.

jl GROVE HILL,
i i Phone 247a

TO LET — Four Rooms
short distance from town; apply 
letter to Box 24, c|o Evening TelegrsSERVICE ID — An Experien-

i do boot and shoe repalr- 
to GEO. MYERS. No. 1 
it reel; June3,21

OLAP OLSEN.may29,6t guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 6 and

IunelA.5 BIG EARNINGS,Stead?
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler#)arbei 
College, Department “O” Halifax.

Dyers and Cleaners » — A Chauffeur;
K BELL. Crosbic Hotel.CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamp's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Janl7.eod.tf
) Solicit Subscrip-
rominent. National News- 
commission, exceptional 

ermanent position. Write 
. GENERAL SALES COR- 
LTD., McKinnon Build-

FOR SALE -
House on the Wfeet 
Street above Bond 1 
possession. For fui

lady Beard Midpassenger.
family. Kind!In nice

OFFICE write, stating
4—... In "9 P "terms to ’’8.P” do this office, jun, •ply toBuilders LAW CHAMBERS.til kind.

i ni 
[yj|r bnytog at 

Furniture asi2mnr8treet

Still

OPULAR
BSvïpËNl

% gWARQSl 
AUCTIONEERS

tl'I'

1M»

■ppmene

WAN'
General-
preferret

pED—Immediately, a
Servant, one with references 

9; apply 36 LeMarchant Road.

WAN'FED — A Young Wo-
man for Bight housework, no washing.
no chmPm, good wages to suitable
person ; •apply MRS. P. T. BUTLER,
378 DUCikworth Street. maySO.tf

-» LOST—On Empire Day, be-
tween Holyrood and Kelltgrews, a 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finiter will 
be rewarded on forwarding same to N. 
O’FLYNN, Holyrood. June3,3i

LOST—On Saturday Night
on New Gower Street, a live Dollar 
Bill, property of a working girl. Fin
der please return to EAST END BAK
ERY and get reward. June3,li

LOST — On Sunday, Gold
Bar Royal Fusilier Brooch, between 
Patrick Street and Shea’s Wharf. Fin- 

- der will be rewarded by leaving same 
at this office. June3.ll

FOR SALE—1 5-Pass»n?er
y Nash Touring Car in running order,
3 selling cheap to a ready purchaser;
, apply to W. LAWRENCE. East End 
£ Taxi, ’Phone 2125. " — ;3,6t,eod

n FOR SALE—1 First-
t Class Single Seat Rubl r Tyred Bug- 
p gy, 1 New First-Class Governess Cart;
- apply to NASH’S, 22 Adelaide Street.
. Junes,41

i- $400.00 Buv^s a Dod^e Motor
Car in first class running order, 
good tyres ; apply W. E. PERCIVAL,

- Auctioneer, Adelaide Street, 'Phone 
1960. June2,31

FOR SALE—At Torbay, a
House with large cellar and barn, and
1 acre of cultivated land; also 3 acres 
of cleared land and 4 acres uncleared, 

7, at North Pond; apply MRS. M. HAM
MOND, Lance Cove, Bell Island.

*■ June2,3i
“ FOR SALE—Nfld. Dog and

Pup, 13 Hens, 200 Barrels Broken 
>• Stone, New Boat, suitable for flsher- 
’ man; apply HARVEY WHITE, Pearce 
’ Ave., off Mundy Pond. Jnne2,31

FOR SALE—Rubber Tyred
Boggy, Pony and Harness; apply to 
P.O. Box 782. June2,21

FOR SALE — 1924 Model
e Studehaker Car, light six; pr-^’caHy 

new ; only run 8000 miles ; ap P.O.
l- Box 220. ju: ,21

c FOR SALE — Bicycle with
Smith motor wheel attached, motoc 
new, only had trial spin, may be seen 
by applying to ALFRED A. HUDSON, 
80 George Street. June2,3i

r. FOR SALE—At a Bargain.
— 1 New Chevrolet Coupe 4-Passenger 

1924 ModeL A beauty, never on road. 
Reason for selling: Owner prefers 
open car. For further particulars ap
ply to 62 Pennywell Road, junel.31

! FOR SALE—Cabbage and
' Cauliflower Plants, early and late 

varieties; apply R. S. BREMNER, Top
is- sail Road. junel.31
£ FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex-
^ press Wagon, rubber tyres, In good 
 condition ; apply this office. Junel.tf

s- FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light,

. etc., cost to build 32500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms ; apply 

- to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
j Renout Building. may9,tf *

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
e Ford Car In first class condition. CON. 
h MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge,
” Water Street West. may26,tf

; FOirSALE—Land at Bad-
. ger, two building lots opposite R. C. 

School and adjoining Railway Station. 
Price $200.00 for both, Goverhment 
grants and all papers given on receipt 
of cash; apply J. M. DOOLEY, J.P., 
Badger or THOS. KEARNEY. Box 
6015, St John’s East . may22,12t

L FOR SALE—Player Piano
With fifty rolls. GEORGE G. R. PAR- 
SONS, 30 Henry Street, or Garage, 
King’s Road maylS.tt

v FOR SALE—A New Dwell-
e ing House and about three acres of 
t land together with garage, etc., about 
-, two miles from the city. Will be sold 
r at a bargain. For particulars apply to 

WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

l FOR SALE — A Freehold
r Dwelling House and premises on the 

South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession, 

r For further part.iculara apply to
1 WOOD & KELLY, Tenlpie Building,
1 Duckworth Street. may21,tf
° FOR SALE—That Freehold
~ Property situate Water Street West : 
l immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
w Canada. For particulars apply to 

WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tt

; FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Tborburn 
Road containing IS acres. For partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may21,tf
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no word* with which to «newer Dork’s 
mother, but beckoned her to follow.

Dora could never understand why 
her heart leaped with a mad thrill 
at sight of the eloqely-velled etrang-

IN SICKNESS
When it is very important that the food should be light 
yet twurhhmg nothing better can be offered than a cup of DRUG STORE

SPECIALS?When the deor opened, and she saw 
that some one was with Madam Bell 
she was angry, hut her anger faded 
away âs quickly as It had come.

The lady walked Into the room, and 
stood motionless In the center of the 
floor. Then she tossed aside her reO, 
and held out her arms, murmuring:

"My child! my Dora!”
There was no mistaking the mys

terious sympathy that throbbed from 
soul to soul. Dora gave one long 
look at the sad but lovely face of the 

How often had she seen

l £I°wers Face Cream, Wi 
8 Flowers Face Powder ! 
8 Flowers Talcum .. ' *
8 Flowers Travelettes"." "! 
8 Flowers Compacts "! 
«Brasmlo Bal Masque pv.

Powder. Reg. «1.30, now , 
Eraemlc Nordy’s Face Pg-' 

der. Reg. 80c., now . 
Colgate's Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Flortent. etc., pa„. 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now { 

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder?.

16c. and j
Colgate’s Bandoline fM 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now ... « 

Roger & Gal let’s “Bouqnet" 
de Amour" Face Powder
Reg. «1.30. now............... j

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Créai,
pot-.. .............................. , j|

Woodbury’s Face Powder 
Woodbury’s Face and Coij

Creams, large pot...........|
Luxor Face Powders........ j
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4

os. pots.............................. (
English Blades to fit Ollette 

Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz...............

Malted Milk
(PRaBtSaSTEDtf

ining all ttib necessary 
r digested. , It has an 
table to the young and 
of boiling water only. 

Obtainable bam all Chambiw Stone. «*=-. throughout the B.W.I.
ALLEN * HANBURTS LIMITED, LONDON.

S Special Repreacntattoe far the B.WJ.
H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 67. BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

S*----IS — 11 i, n > ■ i fh t a f as^aaffjtscii a complete roocs.
elements yet very
delicious fié'

‘iguiteuaisiug1
Baking That Fairly Melts 

in the Mouth
USING E

rttlsh forcs^11 
jje vicinity « 
an frontier « i
king officine I
snt general M ’1 
.gainst the Ii 
edited to «Si .1 

taaries at wmfe
nS the pa*fr$ fe< 

[LOOK GRÀJ:

Mary Blake's free 32- 
page Carnation Recife 
Book tells you bow and a 
lot more besides. Over 100 
tested recipes—beauti
fully illustrated. Send the 
coupon below today. 
MeanwhileK try these re
cipes:

stranger.
It In her dreams?' How long had she 
cherished It in her hArt—the sweet 
face in miniature photographed In 
the brooch she ever wore at her bos
om? It was younger than this, and 
the Ups wfere wreathed with smiles; 
but It was the

LORD IKffiRDEN’S .DAUGHTER

THE TRÂGEBY OF JHE CEDARS. CARNATION CREAM PIE

A Milkman Who Takes Water Out ! Carnation Milk. 1same—It was the
same!

“Mother!" she gasped; and In a 
moment they were clasped, In an em
brace that neither ever forgot.

musk- seem

vanilla.CHAPTER XXXVIi;. 
"If he makes a clean breast of Jtogers 

everything, and promises to get out passed 01 

of the country, we will withdraw those of 
our charge,” Fairfax said. "It is use- ever, 
less making further exposures, for in 
the end the poor old grandfather '
may have to answer for his pretty On the 
smuggling practices.’ narrow e

“There Is not much more for Mar- Richard 1 
lowe to tell,” Rogers replied. “Mel- by the ai 
ville has cleared up his part of the tor. 
transaction. In decoying Mrs. Locks- “She w 
ley from home." • Madam B

They had an early breakfast at a thing abo 
hotel, for there Is no respectable cafe stand.” 
open for business men in the city of "I do n 
London until ten o’clock. Then they replied E 
rtturaed to the Temple ot complete j is a kind: 
their arrangements for the morning’s upon me, 
work, and were much 'surprised to ; coiidolenc 
find a lady waiting for Mr. Fairfax. ! “No, my 

The barrister immediately recog- ; bor, she 
r.ized her. It was Lady Clare Mon- ; card.” 
c. left. He had never spoken Laif-a- "I am t

linese asiUW|k 
, to-nlglit lav) he 
for a genfgj|| 

ell foreigj
ign settlemH)
ice that th^fibo 
ttion but adipltt 
was perhaW n< 
time in Ihèl it 

Lions of stjgial
roads Into al « 
ning formers w 
png of foH H

A âolcgniBgifoi

tion Milk and water. Mix tc^ether 
yolka of eggs, sugar, flour, salt, 
pour hot liquid over this and cook 
until stiff. Pour on to stiffly beat
en whites of eggs, fold together, 
add vanilla, pile lightly in baked 
crust and brown in moderate oven.

One of .the favorite themes of the jokesmith is the milkman who 
waters his milk.

Though the joke has little badis in fact, yet you have heard it many 
times. " • j

But Have you ever thought of the milkman who does exactly the 
opposite—the milkman who takes water out?

That’s what the Carnation milkman does—and here’s why he does it:
Millions of people, all over the world, Milk undiluted in place of ooatly cream,

use Carnation Milk regularly ; it comes in coffee or on cereals and fruits,
to them from some of the finest dairying
sections of * S Remember, Carnation is simply pure

' _ milk, evaporated, sterilized; nothing is
It fibems foolish to pay transportation added, no sugar or preservative of any

on all the natural water in this milk, so kind.
most of the water is removed. .

You can restore it to its original 
Such removal serves to concentrate strength and consistency merely by put-

and enhance the food values in the milk, tÿig back the water that has been taken
making it richer and smoother. away. "z," y »

* It also explains the satisfaction with „■ Order with the groceries—scleral tall 
which so many people use Carnation L(16 oz.) cans or by the case of 48 cans.

Water Street East
"To you, my child, I 

like ohe back from the grave," Lady 
Morden said, lateR “And now that 
you are old enough to understand, 
you shall hear my sad story."

Then she related much that Is al
ready known to the reader—the atory 
of her love—her marriage, and the 
deception relayed upon her by the man 
she worshipped.

“I was no wife,” she sobbed. "That 
horrible actress brought witnesses to 
prove it. She showed me her wed
ding certificate, letters from the man 
I loved, and proof thaj her marriage 
had been duly recorded at Somerset 
House long years before your father 
met me, and won my fond, but fool
ish, heart. I fled, Dora—I went back 
to my father, with my two babies, 
you and a little brother, who died. I 
went back to receive his curses, to 
be reviled by Esther Marsh, to be 
treated ar a thing whose touch was 

Your father wrote to me,

feb3,lyr
RICE CRSAM

1 cup Carnation Milk, 1 cup 
water, }/i teaspoon salt, cups 
cooked rice, 2 eggs, H cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon vanilla. Scald Carna
tion Milk and water, add rice, 
egg yolks, sugar and salt. Cook 
until thick in double boiler. Re
move from fire, add stiffly beaten 
whites of eggs. Add vanilla, cool 
and serve with cream. This serves 
six people.

Women’s Job She 
Only $1.90 Pair,
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tested recipes.
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in Black, Tan and Patei 
Leathers. *
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Onfy $1.90 Pair,pollution.
1 but I was not permitted to read hie 

letters. I was very 111, and 'they 
* would not let him see me.

“Then my bady boy died, and was 
burled in the little churchyard at 

, Deal. My life almost went at the 
t jams time, but at last I recovered, to 

hear again the taunts of my father, 
, and the sneers of Esther. I was told 
: that I was a burden, and a disgrace, 

and I went away In secret. I went 
away, where none should know who 
and what I was, to earn my own liv
ing, and to forget, if I could.

, “I changed my name, and was for
tunate enough to enlist the sympathy 
of a Middle-aged lady of title, who 
engaged me as a companion, and who 
never becam^ curious to learn my 
hist Dry, until we were more like sis
ters than mistréss and servant.

“My father and Esther gave out the 
news that I was dead, and I thought 
that It was better for your sake, my 
innocent child. Why should your fu
ture be embittered by my shame? But 
I kept a careful watch upon you, 
though none but myself and my kind 
mistress knew of It I never meant 
to reveal myself; I never meant that 
you should know your unhappy moth
er. I beard of Lord Morden’e death, 
and I^shall ever mourn the memory 
of the man I loved beyond all things 
on earth."

She cried, softly, for a little while, 
then went on:

"And now I have come to you, my 
darling child—I have coma to you In 
your trouble, so nearly like my own. 
I heard that yon had left your grand
father’s house, and then cam# the 
news of your deception, and by a man 
who was good to look upon, but 
whose heart must be black aa hades!
I have searched the papers for news 
of you, then all was revealed to me 
In the columns of a paper devoted to 
scandal, and my horror was great 
when I learned that Edmund Locks- 
ley Is. the son at your father’s great
est friend."

Dora listened to all this, her face 
very—white, and a world of bitterness 
in her heart, When Edmund came 
back, how could she face him! It 
was alt true—the awful thing -that 
had been hinted by Esther Man*! She 
was nameless.

She placed her Ann’s, about her 
mother’s neck, and whispered :

(To be dBhttnued.)

vFrotn Contented Cows'

The, Label is Red and White, F. SMALLWOOD,
“The Home of Good Shoe 
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Carnation Milk Products Go., Limited, Aylmer, Ont
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Hsiim of Shipping Lloyd, to please his seafaring eu 
era, posted up the first of his "I 
Liste," he could not have dre 
that he was founding an Instil 
destined to exercise dominant p 
not only over the shipping Inti 
of this country, but of the 1< 
world. “A 1 at Lloyd’s"—this 
hall-mark that has added imme 
ably to Britain’s prestige—Tit-B

I Passing up the wide starway, vhere 
[a scarlet-clad janitor asked my name 
and that of the member I wished to 
“call out,” I saw rows of desks, 
known as boxes; strangely reminis
cent they are of. the old coffee-shop 
days when Lloyd’s was but an Idea. 
Each box, occupied by a morning-garlj- 
ed underwriter, is more difficult to ob
tain than many a City freehold. It is 
not easy for a visitor xo enter Lloyd’s ; 
the right to sit at one of those boxes 
costs some thousand^ of pounds, and 
even then It Is gained only with the 
personal support of other members.

Fortunes At-Stnke.
A casual glance suggests that the

underwriters’ chief business In life Is 
to exchange documents with, those to 
the right and left of them. Compared 
with the stock Exchange, Lloyd’s Is 
almost a house of silence;" all one 
seems to hear Is the rustling of num
berless papers, and the voice of the 
“Crier” calling out the names of mem- 

j hers wanted outside,
! Here ind there little knots of men 
; gather round' a particular desk. They 
are the brokers through whom the In
surances are transacted. You wish 
to insure a ship. Its history is stored 
away In the endless files, but seldom 
are they consulted, for most of the 
men about yon have more knowledge 
of ships In their heads than could be 
got Into a file.

The underwriters and brokers are 
themselves encyclopaedias of shipping 
facts and figures.

Secrets
WHAT IT'S LIKE AT LLOYD’S.

The King will lay the foundation 
stone of the Cash paid for Old a 

New Furniture. Honest a 
value for Antiques, Curi 
Pictures, etc. Send sketi 
Shop- Blinds—our special 
—on leading store windoi

N. W. CHOWN,
’PHONE 861

10 New Gowerl

headquarters of 
Lloyd’s lu Leadeuhall Street, London, 
on May 23rd.

Many times I have passed the fam
ous centre of marine Insurance activ
ity (writes the T.-B. man), but It was 
not until a few days ago that I was 
privileged to enter and see for myself 
what an amazing hive of Industry It 
really Is.

RICHARÇ

apr26,201,s,w
mimeA decidedly smart combinai 

the dark coat with printed frtYou Certainly 
Don’t Look Well

A few strokes of 
• the pen and an underwriter will com- 
1 mit himself for thousands of poonds 
—in the time that most of ua would 
need to consider risking ten shillings!

Tracing A Ship’s History.
The Reading Room, with Its great 

' parchment-tabbed ledgers, In which 
are kept the register of ships and their 
voyages, lr almost as impressive as 
the library at the British Museum.
Here you can trace the history of any 
ship you care to name, and, in addit
ion, the record of every mercantile 
marine officer from the time he was 
first granted a certificate. There are, 
too, books of reference^ of alT kjnàs^ 
with atlases, time-tables, and indexes 
—everything, In fact, frith ' Whfch a 
marine broker orx underwriter may ^UfiJCAN 
wish to refresh his memory on mat- ; jfn • /fZfenkin/i ’ 
ters pertaining to his work.

To-day every kind of lmfifi 
cept life, is transacted at, $4(8 
are taken out against the a 
otherwise of such events-ss 
of Nations conference; the 
effects of Budget alterations 
sujt of a General Election; - 
on: weather changea during 
day season.

panes Min 
ced to thi 
|y that thi 
fan and C 
t of $50,0 
k'ian Banl 
"change.

A Trust Cempany 
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company as B 
** ecutor affords the E 
tate for which it is actif 
all the advantages of tl 
best private Executor v/il 
none

Mr. Erick Thempaen, 
Maloneck, Bask., 
writes:—
The ’flu’ left me tit 
such a condition that 
my back ached, I 
could not walk a 
quarter of a mile and 
my heart best like a 
sledge hammer. My 
wife, who had great 
faith in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, finally 
Induced me to try it. 
This treatment was 
not long in restoring 
me to my former

hmadlan 
conveatio 
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je mass 
itry jyhid 
■8h leglsi 
« the pa] 
'Conclude! 
[Tanspcrtj 
whlc1- iil 
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►resent tfi

of the weakness 
which are inseparable fn# 
individual Executorship*.

I la addition, there are man 
exclusive advantages P« 
sessed by a Trust Compaq 
which should be careful! 
considered by all intendin 

- .Testators before appointai 
an Executor for the « 
ministration of their B 
tate.

and strength.

Risks

NO sign of failing health escapee the eye of an observant 
wife.

When you do not sleep well, lose your appetite and become 
nervous and irritable she naturally recalls her own experience

IF YOU AH* ÏHTME9TOLeague

the rts- communlcate with the offlcerij 
this Company and they will *1id evi
plain the matter fuUy to

of restoring vigor and e 
nervous system to the

nerves and
there is no lontrealTn

Company
ROYAL BANK BTTILDl

Nerve Pood.
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Kish Troops C( 
Against General

at the 1924 scale Is remote, the United 
Mine Workers' officers to-day mn 
chiefly concerned with the holding to
gether of the district as a unit, and 
at different mass meetings held thrn'- 
out the country yesterday this was 
the paramount point stressed. There

lng separate agreements but generally 
the feeling Is that It It Is absolutely 
necessary to take the redaction the 
miners should return to the pits In a 
body and thus save the Union from 
destruction.

smSh
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG and

*se^ï3EifflaK!a£î! inss. REALMS of sport'ace Cream Foreigners--$50,000,000Credit Granted 
by Morgans to Stabilize Italian Ex-

^ace Powder 8 
ralcum .. .
Travelers...........
rompacts .. 
bil Mason* Pace' 

now i 
rrdy a Pace p0»'• 80c.. now W ; 
Splendor, Radiait 
[rient, etc.. Face 
»*■ 90c., now i 
lashmere Bouquet 
t Face Powder—

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES.
NOW!

,T TIME IS RIGHT
BASEBALL STANDING. 

National League^change—Signs of Wavering in the 
Ranks of N. S. Strikers. This Time It’s Work Boots anL. Pc.

New York ..
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati! .
Boston ....
St Louis ..
Chicago ..

American League.
Philadelphia...........................23
Washington .. .. ., ..23
Chicago .. ............................21
Cleveland......................   19
St. Louis................................. IS
New York.................... .. .. 14
Detroit................ .. .. ..14 !
Boston .................................... 11 :

International League.
Toronto....................................28
Baltimore.................................27
Buffalo........................................24 :
Rochester ..........................18
Jersey City..............................20
Reading........................  19 :
Providence................................ 13 :
Syracuse.................................. 9 i

Yesterday’s Results. 
American League.

Detroit 16; Chicago 15. 
Philadelphia 16; Boston 14. 
Washington 11 ; New York 9. 
St. 'Louis 9; Cleveland 7.

National League. 
Boston 7; Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis 8; Cincinnati! 2. ■ 
Brooklyn 6; New York 2.

’RISING EXPECTED ed over to the Customs authorities
IN AFGHANISTAN, with the steamer, while CapL Mood, 
LONDON, June 2. of Halifax, and the crew of eight will 

British forces in India are moving be arraigned on a charge of conaplr- 
tbe vicinity of the Afghanistan- acy to smuggle.

jian frontier as result of reports --------------------
diing official circles here of an 1m- SAYS HABITUEES OVERGOYEKNZD. 
ient general uprising In Afghanis- TORONTO, June 2.
, against the Emir. The revolt Is 1 What is patent to every open-eyed 
.redited to the influence of Soviet Canadian is the fact that the Maritime 
Issaries at wont in Afghanistan , Provin-.va^re over-governed, was the 
ring the past two years. j statement made by Rev. Dr. James

-------------- 1 Ross, Superintendent of Home Mis-
rTLOOlî GRAVE AT SHANGHAL sl0ns tor the Presbyterian Church in 

SHANGHAI, June 2. the Maritimes, in a report which will 
ihinese agitators made public ap- bo considered at the General Assembly 
ils to-nlglit in the streets of Shan- thlg week. There are three Governors 
it for a general uprising to drive 8n(j ^ree Legislatures, he declared,
; ail foreigners Officials of tha wilcre one Governor and one Legisla- 
aigtk settlements expressed con- ture cott],j govern with more economy, 
ace that they could hand.e the more intelligence and with great- 
latioa but admitted that the out- er good to the people. The people 
k was pereaps moiri grave than at geem to delight in governors and leg- 
r time in the city s history. De- js]ators, and while popular sentiment 
stions of students are patrolling seems to favor such delight it is idle to 
roads into the city intimidating protest.

17 18
sionalism in sport My own opinion 

: is that when professionalism becomes 
paramount in a sport the spirit of the 
game becomes subservient to money 

' considerations, and the ruination of 
that sport sooner or later is certain. 
I do not blame cricketers and football
ers becoming professionals, though I 
regret that the popularity of these 
games should mean the loss of many 
great exponents of the most magnifi
cent of all games, boxing.

BETTER CONTROL NEEDED.
I Football and cricket at present of

fer a sure living and a career to those 
who show aptitude at them, and men 
can scarcely he blamed for taking up 
these. Those professorial sport play
ers are, however, a class from which 
clever and scientific fighters should 
and would come. Boxing offers its 
colossal rewards only to the few, 
while football and cricket hold out

It is not

For construction work our 
own make Waterproof 
Tongue Laced Boots can’t 
be beaten. The Fair,
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des to fit (Blette
ide by Jos. Rog- 
p3, doz. .. .. . .(U

’ Street East.

Women’s

Men’s 6 to 11

BUY YOUR SNEAKERS HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

GOOD FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

certain careers to the many, 
surprising, therefore, that great num
bers of line men—for I believe many 
of them are fine men—are diverted 
from boxing.

Though I regret thè professionalis
ing of these sports and think it is any- 
thng but good for them, I say nothing 
against the professionals themselves. 
In the public demand for these spec
tacular sports they see a career for 
themselves, and it is only human na
ture that they should take advantage 
of It. I merely state the facts, with 
an expression of my own view, deriv- 

LONDON—The ruination of boxing ed from a long experience of sport, 
is the enormous sums paid to the box- that such professionalizing of these 
ers, sums which are out of all pro- games will not be for their ultimate 
portion to the science, merits and good, 
education of the men, and out of all 
proportion also compared with the re
wards of the ordinary man in profes
sional life, writes the Earl of Lons
dale.

The Prime Minister and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury do not earn mon
ey in such large sums or with any
thing Hke such ease; each of them has 
had very large sums spent on his edu
cation with the idea that it will event
ually be of the greatest benefit to 
him, but nothing he can ever do will lions booked by the Nickel Theatre is 
produce a lump sum of £ 60,000 for a Gloria Swanson's greatest picture 
few moments’ work. “The Humming Bird” which will be

I know all about the special train- shown to-morrow, 
ing of the boxer before his fight, but "The Humming Bird" deals entirely 
that is of small account, and practical- with life in the French Capital, 
ly these huge sums are the reward of fet. Lazare prison, the only women’s 
a few minutes’ work in the ring. It institution of its kind in Paris—the 
is a wholly ridiculous state of affairs, inmates in their grey-blue black-strip- 

The standard of boxing in England ed garb with ugly brown, black and 
at the moment is veryhow ; there is no white caps—here’s material for a lob- 
disguising that fact, and, besides the by front and first class street stunt— 
big purses, I ascribe it to some extent Gloria Swanson, escaped from the pri- 
to the popularity of other professional son, in her "Little Red Riding Hood” 
sport, which, I am afrlad, is, like box- cape covering a broad striped dress, 
ing, getting into the hands of the men presents an altogether weird appear- 
who run It—in boxing world parlance ance creeping stealthily along the 
the promoter. streets of Paris.

SPLENDID RECRUITS WE HISS. “The Humming Bird” sure is a bird 
It is certainly true of boxing, at elf a picture—and no cuckoo either, 

least, that the chief interest of many And look what’s coming on Monday, 
of these promoters is not sport or the “Charley’s Aunt ’ the utmost Jn comedy 
evolution of. a high standard of skill, achievements. Now playing to pheno- 
but merely the acquisition of as much menai success in the big American 
money as possible for themselves; and Canadian cities, 
they are in the game for what they Plays may come and plays may go, 
can get out of it, and that is one rea- But ’tis said In the theatre that Char- 
son why we have these hugging, hold- ley’s Aunt” will go on forever. No

Our Own M«ke heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, Sli 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Store$1.90 Pair,

$2.80the pair 218 and 220 Water Street
may28,tf

VITAL STATISTICS
casions in Malipes during recent: dpte clear what is our well-estahlish- 
years and have aroused divided opin- ed and coherent Anglican position as 
ions among the English Bishops. The set forth by our great divines. 
Archbishop of Canterbury (speaking 
on the subject of the reunion of 
Churches at the Convocation of Can
terbury in February 1924) said:

I gave what was described as friendr 
ly cognizance to a second visit of the 
Anglican group to Malines in March 
1923. ... I urged upon the 1 
men the necessity of its being mi

ivei its electric cars. Strikers also HALIFAX, June 2.
Ire forced the closing down of many With nearly fifty delegates repre
nons mills and lesser industrial es- senting Canadian, ^Newfoundland and 
tlishments. A tour of all sections the United States Universities, the 10th 
the city by the Associated Press annual conference for Canadian Uni- 

brrespondent at 10 o’clock to-night versifies opened a three days’ session 
lowed the situation generally quiet in the Arts Building at Dalhousie Unl
it the tension brought by the dis- versity this morning, with the Presi- 
Irbance unrelaxed. Armed guards dent of the Conference, Principal R. 
tre everywhere to be seen, streets Bruce Taylor, of Queen’s University, 
|r the most part were deserted, us- in the chair. The opening session was 
Illy crowded theatres were empty, given over largely to a reception. Re- 
Lchine guns w ere used to clear the ports from the executive and ‘treasur
es late to-day, when a patrol er were submitted. Among those at-

; Strap and Laced 
an and Patent

Tremendous Film at 
the Nickel To-Morrow ten, mixing nut cake add the 

ts of eggs and nut meats last1.90 Pair,
GLORIA SWANSON IN HER GREAT. 

EST TRIUMPH “THE HUH- 

MING BIRD.”LLLWOOD,
ï of Good Shoes” 
220 Water St.

Deaths under one year ..
CAUSE.

Tuberculous Meningitis
Marasfaus .. .....................
Bronchitis...........................
Pneumonia.........................
Congenital Debility .. .

kited States dentist, was wounded DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE IN SES- 
Ld his horse shot from under him. SION.

Chinese amusement resort, the OTTAWA, June 2.
few World," came before the ma- At the opening of the first business 
line gunners. When the members session of the National Order of the 
I the patrol entered the “New Daughters of the Empire this morning, 
forld" they found one man dead and messages were sent to His Majesty the 
pother wounded. Any others con- King, to the Queen and to their Excel- 
Irned, in the firing has escaped, lencles the Governor-General and 
pnor outbreaks were reported this Lady Byng of Vimy. Affectionate 
rening from the North Sze Chun greetings were sent to Mrs. Clark 
pad district, across Soochow Creek. Murray, who founded the Order In 
pese disturbances seemed to be di- i Montreal in 1900. Reports from the 
tied especially at the Japanese. I National Chapter of the Bahamas and 
lugs stationed in alleyways incited j Newfoundland were presented by Miss 
r Chinese soldiers hurled all sorts A. Stewart Galt, Toronto.
missiles at street cars and automo- j --------------------

pes. Japanese shops also were at- : STORM’S DESTRUCTION.
instances. ' The SUDBURY, Ont, June 2.

way toendicom. A tiny 
cushion, cool as velvet, 
fits over the com—re
lieving the pressure. The 
pain ends at once. Soon 
the com goes. Blue-jay 
leaves nothing to guess
work. You do not have 
to decide how much or 
how little to put on. 
Each soft downy plaster 
is a complete treatment 
with just the right 
amount of the magic 
medicatr- -1 the 
com.

AND HOI 
“NITURE
OARDS, ETC. Deaths from one to five years 

CAUSE.
Broncho-Pneumonia..................

Intussusception........................
Asphyxia and burns................H for Old ai 

lure. Honest ca 
Antiques, Curit 
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g store windon
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

A Corn will[eked in several
brth Sze Chun road traverses Cbin- 
It territory into which foreign set- 
pment defense units cannot enter, 
us making difficult the apprehen- 

pm of those responsible for the 
ouble.

Years
Total number births for month May 
Total number deaths-for month May
Deaths under one month......................
Deaths under one year........................
Deaths from one to five years .. .. 
Deaths from five years and over ..

191» 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 i pretty tace
on makes its mark in 
jvn lines which do 
always come out. 

L Then there’s the 
aintiness of it. . .. 
the sake of personal 
rm and comfort— 
Blue-jay end that 
l in 48 hours.

That com is reflected in 
your face. Pain is disfig 
uring. If you keep that 
corn it will hasten 
crow’s-feet. . . . To 
carry a corn for days is 
to show those days, on- 
favorably, in your looks. 
The constant dull ini-

44 32 35 41
W. J. MARTIN, 

Registrar General.

Cempaiy J 

3UTOR
Bishops and Rome I I understand that the English re- 

i preuentatlves arq> the Rt. Rev. Walter 
’ Fre.-e (Bishop of Truro), the Rt. Rev. 
Charles Gove (formerly Biehop of Ox
ford), Dr. Armitage -Robinson (Dean 
of Wells), Dr. B. J. Kidd (Warden of 
Keble College, Oxford), and Viscount 
Halifax. »

Conversations betweep these five 
Churchmen and representatives of 
Rome have taken place on several oc-

Company as B* 
affords the Be* 
nich it is acting 
antages of the .MILTON, Ont, June 2. mining operation)], wen, the 

iccnd business session of ing features of the strike situ; 
n Manufacturers Associa- to-day While practically 

)n convention this morning, mem- that the chance of returning 
trs were given & review of the im- "■”e**55ere=!™Feieieee* 
enso mass of legis’ation affecting, MUTT AND JEFF-

passing ,

THE QUICK AND GENT! 
Oita

Y TO END A CORN
At the

England and the Church of Rome.

iy Bud FisherAT LAST THE BOYS ARE MAKING SOME HEADWAY
uuatry which has been 
rough legislatures of the country 
irlug the past year. The session 
Is concluded " with presentation of 
* transportation committee’s re
in whic*, indicated chaotic condi- 
»ns of the freight rate structure at 
8 present time.
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TtiCMlJ8. VOLUNTEER
WOUNDED IN SHANGHAI.

SHANGHAI. June 2. 
Chinese student rioters to-day fired 
po house tops in three directions 
So Shanghai streets upon a- unit 

the United States volunteer corps, 
looting Thomas G. McMartin, den- 
h. in the back and killing the horse 
fon which he was riding.
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HUM RUNNER CAUGHT.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. June 2. 

steam trawler Btalrmore, which 
timed Halifax as her home port, 
th a carg» of 2006 cases of Scotch 
thkey and champagne, add 1000 cas- 
0* alcohol, was taken In tow by a 

tUml States Coastguard ' cutter at 
1 **terly entrance to Long Island j 
Wd to-day, charged with attempt-,
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This Epoch-Making Sale
COMMENCES ON

THURSDAY, JUNE 4th
AT NINE O’CLOCK SHARP.

DO NOT FAIL TO ATTENpt

TF* LJ C- ET I D Stages Spectacular Bold Price-Butchery. An event 
■ I £■ 9 f* I el that screams with drastic under-pricings. Values so 

rare that they make all other Sales, look where electricity was fifty years ago. You have 
undoubtedly received big values before—But . . this Sale sounds the death knell
of all past performances and starts a new era of unmatchable values

Line Up for the Opening Hour-9 a. m. Thursday

THIS & 
Arouse
THE BIGGEST Vi 
QUALITIES AND 
VARIETIES EVER
Beginning

AT Nil

E Will 
John’s

! THE FINEST 
GREATEST 

>, ON SALE
Morning

Men’s & Ladies’ Clothing Prices Touch Bottom Here
OVER 8,000 HIGH CLASS SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, HATS, ETC., TOR WOMEN—AND HUNDREDS OF SUITS, COATS AND PANTS FOR 
THIS IS PROBABLY THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF FINE GARMENTS EVER MADE BY ONE RETAIL STORE IN THIS CITY. 
AT A FOURTH TO A HALF OFF, AND WE ARE TURNING THEM OVER TO OUR CUSTOMERS ON /THE SAME BASIS - -/ -
WE COULD HAVE MARKED ALL THESE PURCHASES AT REGULAR PRICES AND CASHED IN ON THE SAVINGS WE MADE-BUT THAT IS NOT 
TORE. WE SELL AS WE BUY! AND SO WE ARE SHARING, NOT ALONE ALL THE SAVINGS ON THESE EARLY PURCHASES,BUT WE ARE SH; 
.iEGULAR LOW PROFIT AS WELL THUS EVERY FAMILY IN THE COUNTRY IS AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPLY IT’S NEEDS FOR Tl 
AND SUMMER SEASON, AT PRICES CUSTOMARY ONLY AT THE END OF A SEASON. READ OPPOSITE PAGE - - - • •

INVOLVED. 
(OUGHT THEM

WAY OF THIS 
PART OF OUR 

IRE SPRING

A MOST SPECTACULAR VALUE- 
GIVING SALE!

NEW
TRIMMED
HATS

Delightful shapes and shades for Summer- 
Quite the last word in smartness.

Hats for Misses. 
Hats for Women. 
Hats for Matrons 
Large Hats. 
Small Hats.

Colors: 
Black, White, 
Indian Orange, 
Henna, Sand, 
Crabapple,
Navy.

.95 When

you see

these Hats

you will agree

with us that

not one hat in

the entire lot
9o worth less 

« x*
than double.

Ladies’DRESS SALE
Not one Dress in this 
lot worth less than 
$10.00 —quantity lim
ited. All sizes. 3.98

None to dealers. 
No Mail Orders. 
One to each custom
er.

THIS EVENT WILL ESTABLISH A LADIES’ COAT SALE UNPRECE
DENTED IN THE HISTORY OF THE RETAIL STORES OF T HE 
COUNTRY.

Look !
Brand New

DRESSES
OF THE BETTER KIND.

Dresses worth $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 and $35.00, all at

All one of a kind and j / a IV Ladies! This is the
most extraordinary

COA
Over 400 Brand New Coats, the smartest styles 
ed at prices not likely to be duplicated anywl

season offer- 
any time.

Coats Worth Coats Worth Coats Worth | Coats Worth 
Up to $20.00 Up to $28.00 Up to $38.00 |Up to $46.00

absolutely good value 

at double.
Dress purchase ever 
made.

SIZES FOR MISSES—FOR WOMEN AND STOUT SIZES.

A MIRACLE DRESS SALE Iike this comes once in a great while. 
Women who have not attended a Sale in years will come to this one

Make no mistake about this COAT SALE. Every 
Group s represents savings of 40 to 60 per cent 
You be the Judge !

value in these 
See them!

Vest of
mm :

WAT
Goods

WITH

Suits 
up t

Eve

All
Values

THE M(

LETNC 
Make 
most 
pourini 
within 
inhabit

1
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BIGGER-BETTER-GREATER Than

FINEST 
TEST J0BT Positively, without exception, the Greatest Sacrifice Ever Conceived or 

Attempted on High Grade Clothing. MEN ! You MUST Attend this Sale!

jLVED.
THEM

THIS
F OUR
PRING

PRECE-

.

lir&l’C ONE and TWOMtlN bPANTS SUITS
Values that Stand the Supreme Test 

of Close Comparison.
pluflt,.

Over 8 00 Men’s Brand New Suits
To be Sold at 40 to 50c on the Dollar
MEN ! You Can Buy Two Suits 
for the Cost of One in This Sale

offer

n
MEN’S SUITS

WITH ONE AND
Suits Worth Suits 
up to $34.00 up to

AIRS OF PANTS.
Suits Worth 
up to $42.00

Ladies’ SUIT SALE
“That will be the Talk of the Town”

THE MOST WONDERFUL COLLECTION OF BRAND NEW SUITS EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS
City, AND AT

Sensationally Low Prices !
WORTH UP TO $20.00 WORTH UP TO $28.00 WORTH UP TO $38.00

12.95 18.95 21.95
Suits for Misses’—Suits for Women—Stout Suits—Long Coat Suits—Boxed Coàt Suits—Boyish Cut Suits

—Every style—All newest shades with Navy & Black.

Suits Worth 
up to $49.00

these
them

0046

Make Sure You Have the Right Name & Address-339 Water
Look, Men !

406 New
Spring Caps

Worth up to $1.80.

49c
Boys' Pants

Fine, quality, worth $2.00 
Ages 8 to 17 years.

400
Ladies'
Skirts
A JOB BUY! 

Skirts in this lot 
worth $6.00, $7.00 to 

$9.00
at

3.49
Every size, all new 
patterns. Wonder 

Values.

LADIES’
Sport Flanm
DRESSE! 

7.98
All the new 
mer shades 
newest style 
Dresses worth 
to $14.00; all siz

A
SNAP !

Stout
Women's

Silk
Dresses
H.98?

lot one Dress worth 
less than $30.00.

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY ! 
Make no mistake. This will be the 
most amazing and spectacular out
pouring of high-class merchandise 
within the memory of the oldest

:

Crowds 
Carnival of 

•ed!
r-In Deed!

LOOK, 'HERS !

Boys' Two Pants Suits
Ages 8 

The extra pair 
This is the greates

Every Suit in Q t 
the lot worth 1
$10.00 to $14.00

years. _
is double wear, 
ilue of the year.

Sfrop early — 
only 200 Suits 
in the lot.

MEN’S SUITS
WITH ONE AND TWO PAIRS OF PANTS.

Suits Worth Suits Worth Suits Worth 
up to $17.00 up to $23.00 up to $28.00

in.95 10.50 «.SO
Spits Worth 
up to $32.00

.70
Every- Size—Every Pattern—All Styles.

Special!
MEN’S

SHIRTS
99c
All Sizes. 

Values to $2.20.

Extra Special!

200 Men’s 
New HATS

2.19
Hats worth up to 
$8.00, all famous 
makes, all shades 
and styles.



Arbour FestivalMany thrones in Europe in 
reeewt years have crumbled into 
the dust, bet the tbroae of the 
Rider of the Empire remains 
firm and enduring. Established 

the peuple, by

!B TO WASH.

OTTAWA, June 2.
(By Canadian Press).—The Cana

dian Government hopes to make the 
appointment of a Canadian Minister 
to Washington very, shortly. Premier 
King annwnced id the HdaSe of 
Commons to-night, when a vote of 
160,000 tor a Canadian representative 
1* the ITnited States eras before the 
Commons for 1 consideration. The 
Premier said the Government had not 
fonnd it easy to secure the person It 
wanted to represent Canada, and re
ferred to the necessary personal ex
penses which went with such a post.

by the Jwhe 8»d—This day feeling mighty 
111 and had** a great ake- at my head, 
do send tor Blahfca, the chlrugeon, 
and he coating, do tell me how toy 
rendition is brought about by too much 
drinking and smoaklng, and will have 
me forego these habits. This, Indeed, 
the worst newee that ever I did have 
given me, and do make me protest 
that should I do without these pleas
ures life would he little, worth the 
living ,«t whtdu Blabb says that tb 
have them wlU bring about the same 
consumatlon. Comes Povey to see me 
and do sympathize with me warmly, 
but brings no newee seeing how v ' 
be none to bring, not even of the Birth
day Honour» that will be distributed 
to-morrow. But Lord, 1 do scarce have 
6 minutes talke with him when my 
wife drives him forth, being that she 
says I must rest myself all this day, 
add she will have no idle gossips there 
to tire me. He do come again 1n the 
evening, however *ed brings me the 

and do seem to be

i represents, it is cherished and for tbe In ;
Association,

[ence that ti
we Uve a 

», wtil neve 
upon this ll 
of affairs w 
«nee that ^ 
6e U wlU b 
aid: One o 
•standing of

that

Flowers, lee cream, fran- 
i candy, etc., will he on 

To-dav the shdut—iAng Live i sale while there Will also be games of
ie King-caught up by his loyal “m BUch as a putting competition to- 
, . , . „ gather wJ»u special attrattioas for U.e
ifajects in the Oldest Colony se chag,.en The promoters have bsep 
ie sound travels westward from working zealously to make the Fes- 
le Moth» Country, wiH be tivsl a success and the générons nat- 
issed on te Canada. ïlchoiftg I ronage of friends will help them to
id reechoing throughout the j achleve *e,r ***■ C*“fve1n.E„ Î*

w^ . „ ® ... . . . , . I purpose for which the Festival is be-
,de Pacific, it will be heard by lng held it should be largely patron„
sia and Africa, who will speed 1zed.

1879 by W. J. Herder.»(Founded In
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All communications should be address* 
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 

and not to Individuals.

Ration 
Ch symbolic
passages caVESSEL SEIZED AND TAKEN TO

TH* HI6* SEAS.
ST. PIERRE, MIQ., June 2.

Thé French schooner Marie Sec
ond, to-night was being pursued on 
the high seas by the'authorities, who 
charge that the vessel’s former cap
tain and five et the former crew stole 
her from the roadstead here at noon. 
The schooner was laden with 4,000 
cases of whiskey and other liquors. 
The French authorities wirelessed 
the French steam trawler Asl, which 
was near St. Pierre to chase the 
schooner. The last report from the 
Asl was that she was within 300 yds. ot 
the fleeing schoondr Which was em
ploying eyery device to escape. If 
the men who are on the schooner are 
caught they will be brought here to 
face trial on charges of piracy, It 
was etafed. The schooner Marie 
Second, until lately had been under 
British registry, but ot Lunenburg, 
N.S. This noon the ship was anchor
ed in the roadqtead, while Captain 
Teleheu, who assumed command

MEN S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ & GIRLS’ 
at SPECIAL PRICES.
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As Beatrice Lillie said:
“There’s Life la The OH Girl 
yet!”
Charley's Aunt is a wow I

Junes, 31,w,f,s wearing qualityOur new stocks have brought along Shoes of f 
with wear-resisting Rubber Soles, in all wan1Wednesday, June 3, 1925.

Shipping
Long Live the King! Stopt^e English RunningS.S. Canadian Sapper sailed for Mon

treal at noon yesterday.
SB. Toeto leaves Boston on Satur

day for here, via Halifax.
S.S. Hillbrook Is en rout< 

pert from Montreal.
S.S. Saxilbv has arrived a( King’s 

Point, from Bay D’Espoir, where she 
proceeded after leaving here, and will 
complete loading a cargo of pit props.

S.S. Muneastern leaves Boston on 
the 23rd Inst, for this port, via Hali- 

| tax.
S.S. Digby leaves Liverpool on Fri

day for this port, direct.
! S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax yes
terday, from this port

S.S. Rosalind Is due here to-mor
row.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Boston at noon 
to-day, fo| Halifax and thie port.

Barqt. Alembic, Coward, reached 
port last night In ballast from New 
York, after a run of 7 days. ,,

Schr. Lady St.. John has entered at 
Rencontre to load codfish from Mes
srs. Wm. Webber A Son.

Schr. Dorothy Meiita has arrived at 
Grand Bank from the banks, with 1100 
quintals fish.

Schr. Lillian M. Richards has arriv
ed at Grand Bank from the banka, with 
1000 quintals fish.

Schr. Astraea lias arrived here from 
Cadiz with a cargo of salt consigned 
to A. S. Rendell & Co. Tjje passage 
was made in 35 days.

Schr. Emily H. Pattèn has cleared 
from Grand Bank, for Oporto, with 
3814 qutls. fish, shipped by J. B. Pat
ten.

late duMMlriieg, 
uprisings in Afghanistan and Shang
hai. But as to this, mdthinks the best 
solution is to deport the population of 
Shanghai to Afghanistan and let the 
riff-raff of both exterminate onq an
other.

Unidentified CarsTo-day over four hundred mil- j 
lions of citizens within the bor- j 
ders of the Empire will acclaim ; 
His Majesty on the occasion of j 
his having attained his sixtieth j 
anniversary.

King of the United Kingdom ! 
of Great Britain and Ireland and I 
of the British Dominions beyond j 
the Seas, Emperor of India, His ; 
Majesty is in many respects far ; 
more intimately associated with | 
his subjects than any Sovereign ! 
who has occupied the Throne. ; 
He has visited the outposts of j

Last night not less than three 
motor cars without number plates 
passed one of the busiest junctions in 
the city in the space of five minutes, 
and Ihe drivers were not stopped.

What Is the idea? It Is no excuse 
for driven or police to say that the 
failure to carry Identification marks 
on the cars Is due to the fact that 
this year’s licenses have not been is- 1 
sued. The natural assumption Is ■ 
that last years number plates will be 
carried until they are replaced by j 
the new issue, and cars which are 
not eo equipped should under no cir
cumstances

IN TAN, BLACK AND WHITE CANVAS.

Boys’ & Women’s, 3 to 6 . -97c, 

Men’s sizes, $ to 10............1.09

to this

Children’s sizes, 4 to 10 . 69c. 

Youths’ & Misses’ 13 to 2 . §2c.A Word for Our 
Highways and Railways

Children’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 6 to 10........... «*

Misses’ and Youths’ Tan Canvas Shoes, 11 to Î 

Boys’ and Women’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 3 to 6 

Men’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 6 to 10 ......................

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your editorial ot this 

date strikes a note that is well worth 
repeating, and is ot Interest to every 
well-wisher ot Newfoundland. Your 
note Is hopeful apd it. conveys the Im
pression that you have faith In the 
development, as well as in attractions, 

• Of the country.
This is what we really Heed, and 

the present time Is moat opportune 
for such sentiments. Long enough 
have we halted and held back, and 
while our neighbor» of the provinces 
have asserted their rights we 'have 
lain on our oars, and like Macawbee 
of Dickens fame,- we- have waited for 
somethlûg ty turn up.

And now something has turned up, 
and the long looked for policy of 
highways and tourist traffic is getting 
in shape. This means more to us than 
we at present imagine; and whether 
the progress be slow or rapid, it will 
fully justify itself. Why not? The 
scenic attractions ot Newfoundland 
are unsurpassed. For wild, romantic 
grandeur they equal the most pic
turesque of the great continent; and 
whether It be in winter or in summer, 
the majesty la the same. In solemn 
silence, and In profound solitude, 
these beauty spots have long stood, 
and the ages have witnessed their 
growth; but it seems that at last the 
spell Is to be broken, and the children 
of men are to see for themselves the 
splendid heritage which Britain has 
had for her first-born colonial dhild.

Parents sometimes misunderstand 
their children, and the same would 
seem to apply to our Mother Empire 
—for certain is it that from first to 
last Newfoundland has been a misun
derstood country. But the mists are 
clearing, and the vision of the people 
is dally widening. The Highways 
Commission and the Tourist Publicity 
Bureau will lend wings to advance
ment, and a better day will burst upon 
us. This day has been tardy In coming, 
but now that the dawn has broken, 
It Is quite In order to expect that the 
high noon will In turn he onrs.

Who that has read the splendid 
series of articles recently published 
In the Daily News by Viator has not 
beep Impressed with the possibility of 
our West Coast, or with the industrial 
outlook of the Humber? It Is such 
writings as those that we need, and 
the editoria^ ot the Telegram of this 
date has In it the- same Wholesome 
tdhe. It Would pay Newfoundland to 
broadcast to Its people the sentiments 
of Viator’s notes on the Humber de
velopment. It would be well

allowed to travel 
through the city or oil the suburban 
roads.
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the vast territory over which he 
rules ; he has shaken his subjects 
by the hand in every clime ; he 
has made himself personally ac
quainted with their affairs; con
trary to precedent which dates 
back to 1743, he has taken his 
place with his armies on the field 
of battle, and when his people 
from all parts of the Empire 
gather in a great peace demon
stration at Wembley, it has been 
his greatest pleasure to be pres
ent to welcome them.

In his own land we hear far 
more of him as a citizen, mixing 
with his people, participating in 
their pleasures and sharing their 
sorrows, than as an august Sov
ereign sitting in state in his 
palace. Scarcely a hospital pa
tient but has been^ clieered by 
his hearty greeting, and encour
aged by the smile and word of 
sympathy of his gracious Con
sort; scarcely a ceremony, but 
he attends, and what we perhaps 
appreciate most of all, is his in
tense love of sport, dear to the 
hearts of all Britishers.

As regularly as the shooting 
season comes round, His Maj
esty is on the moors, and few 
there are who can claim to be 
his equal as a shot. During the 
yachting season, he is in his ele
ment, and requires no coaching 
in the intricacies of sailor craft. 
An enthusiastic supporter of 
cricket and football,Jle is seldom 
absent from the field when an 
important match is being played, 
and he has all the Englishman’s 
keenness—weakness, if you will, 
which makes him appear all the 
more human—for the breath
less and exhilarating excitement 
of the race track, and what is 
more, his own horse ie generally 
among the contestants.

Then when affairs of state de
mand the King’s attention—and 
the idea that he takes no part in 
such matters may at once be dis
pelled—his mind is wholly 
given to them, and his wide 
knowledge has as often occa
sioned surprise on the part of 
his Ministers as his suggestion 
has been of material assistance, 
in solving a problem bristling 
with difficulties.

Those who have read “The 
Life and Letters of Walter Page” 
cannot but hâve been impressed 
with the high opinion which 
that remarkable man held of the 
King. An American, he was nat
urally ^ inclined to’regard the 
monarchial system with a cer
tain amount of scepticism, and 
he was by no means persuaded 
to alter his views by a closer in» 
timacy with its working on the 
European continent, but having - 
studied the system existing m 
Great Britain, he freely admitted 
its effectiveness, and was equally

Light Of Heart—Light Of Heat! 
CHARLEY’S AUNT will never 
grown old !—june3,3i,w,f,s

Fishery Reports
men 

ploughshares 
Inning hooks, i 
war any more, 
similar method 
Lt the word "i

Connaigre Bay to Red Islands, 
Burgeo A LaPoile—Total landed, 
1840 qtls. No traps in water. Dor
ies, boats and skiffs fishing, 60. Cod
fish very scarce; herring enough for 
bait. Salmon nets now out.

Fortune to Carmel—Total landed to 
date, 1400 
40
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dories and skiffs fishing, 
one banker arrived with 760 qtls. 

Prospects Very good 
fish with handline and trawls 
scarce.

Eagle Point, Long Harbor Point, to 
Mall ray, Fortune Bay—Total landed 
30 qtls., 15 dories and skiffs fishing; 
no bankers, boats or skiffs are op
erating. Nothing doing withf fish; 
herring plentiful. One trap in water, 
but has done nothing so tar. The 
fishery at present looks very dull.

Richard's Hr. West, to Raymond’s 
Point, East Fortune—TotiU landed to 
date 4426 qtls.; 220 dories and skiffs 
fishing; prospects poor; not suffi
cient herring for bait.

Belleoram to Rencontre East— 
Total landed to date, 5550 qtls. One 
trap in water, one banker has ar
rived; prospects poor; halt plentiful.

good sign of 
bait

june3,4,6
Mr. W. F. Graham, for many years 
Secretary of the Society, was made 

■Hon. Secretary. Many pleasing refer
ences were made by'the several speak
ers to the work of Mr. Graham since 
his connection with the Association, 
and the President,- Mr. P. Cashln, eu
logized his work in regard to the re
vision of the rules which had just 
been passed.* The honor conferred on 
the ijitar of the Sea Association for 
Mr. Graham shows the appreciation of 
work well performed. At the meeting 
26 applicants were admitted to mem
bership. The announcement that the 
Star would build a new boat was hail
ed with enthusiasm. She will, it is un
derstood, be called the “Star."

llimHPfllfliilHWWHflHHill!!

4 ManMr. BusWatch R. H. Trappell’s Win
dow for Cups and Medals to be 
won at St. Mary’s Garden Party 
on June 17th—On exhibition 
June 8th.—may27,6i,eod

Your cheqùe for $5 
OUR cheque for 530,00 
that causes death.

In addition, we pay 
disabled by injury, ahd 
sustained while travelli 
as well.

COULD $50.00

U.S. FIDELITY
J. J. LACET.

NOW will guarantee you 
•ou meet a travel accident

A New Purchase .00 every week you are 
i0 a week, if the injury is 
-and we pay hospital bills

“READ WHAT POND’S CAN DO.” 
THEY CAN—

Correct oiliness.
Clear clogged pores.
Remove rough patches.
Soften a dry skin 
Prevent fine lines. 

junel,3,5

A crew which left here recently 
tor Holland to bring ont a steel mo
tor vessel of 354 tons gross, pur
chased by Sir William Coaker recent
ly for a company of Port Union

BETTER SPENT?

GUARANTY CO
L General Agent.

Illlllllllllliimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiilllllli
shortly. The ship has a capacity for 
about 5,000 drums and is supposed to 
steam 8 knots. She will be used in 
the Brazil fish carrying business. 
Capt. Gerald Power, who is on the 
other side on business, has been com
missioned to bring put the new par- 
chase. . —.

Published by Authority

His Excellency the Governor-in- 
Councll has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Raympnd C. Manning, to be Sec
ond Clerk and Paymaster, in the De
partment of Public Works, In place ot 
Mr. Thomas Kelly, retired; Mr. Wil
fred Whitemarsh, .to the Third Clerk, 
InXhe Department of Public Works, 
in place ot Mr. R. C. Manning, pro
moted; Mr. Frank T. McGrath, to be 
Fourth Clerk, In the Department of 
Pqblic Works, in place ot Mr. W. 
Whitemarsh, promoted. .

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
June 2nd, 1926.

SAY IT WIT 
FLOWERSShe’s Getting on in Years

but CHARLEY’S AUNT’S 
frisky as a colt !—Junes,3i,w,f,s My Dear !

Have jrou heard about Charley’s
-Junes,31,w,f,s

ANNUAL. PERENMAVPASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

June 5—Letitia..................... Glasg
June 6—Ascania .Ply., Cher., Lorn
June 12 Saturnla.....................Glasg
June 19—Antonia .ply., Cher., Lon<
June 19—Athenia.............. ..Glasg
June 26—Aurania..................Liverp
June 27—Ausonia .Ply., Cher., Lorn
July 3—Letitia....................... Glasg
July 10—Saturnla................... Glasg
July 11—Ascania . .Ply., Cher., Lon<
July 17—Athenia.................... Glasg
July 18—Antonia. Ply., Cher., Lend

FROM NEW YORK TO
June $—Mauretania

i Ply., Cher., S’amt 
June 6—Franconia Q’town, Liverpi 
June 6—“Samaria .Q’town, Liverpi 
June 6—Assyria ..L’derry, Glasg 
June 9—Aquitadia Cher., S’thampt 
June 13—Albania .Ply., Cher., Lond 
Jqne 13—Caronia ..Q’town, Liverpi 
June 13—Columbia -L’Derry, Glasg 
June 17—Berengaria . .Cher.,' S’amt 
Jane 20—“Scythia .Q’town, Liverpi 

, . June 20—Cameronia L’derry, Glasg 
June 20—Laconia .Q’town, Liverpi 
June 24—Mauretania,

’rl“S Ply. Cher., S’amt
BJ1P June 2?—Carmanla ..Q’town, L'pi 

June 27—California, L’derry, Glasg 
will >Iune 27—Andanla; Ply. Cher., H’bu 

j “Salle from Boston. |j

Cleared for the Fishery Aunt Pansies, Sweet Williaii 
Anemone. 

Campanula. 
Canterbury Bel 

Delphinium. 
Qalllardia. 
Hell) hock. 
Lupinus. 
Poppies. 

Pynethrnn. 
Polyaiiiims-

Child Had Leg Broken Daisies.The following schooners have clear
ed from Bay Roberts fot the fishery: 
George Tibbo, 68 tons, Capt. Philip 
Snow, 20 persons- on board, bound to 
Labrador, supplied by John gnow; 
Prince David, 14 tons, Capt. Isaac 
Dawe, crew of 6, supplied by Lewis 
Da we; Iron Bound, 50 tons, Capt 
George Parsons, crew of 8, supplied 
by J. W. Dawe; Exotic, 77 tons, Capt 
Harold Morgan, 46 persons on board, 
supplied by A. E. Hickman & Co.

The foUowlng have cleared from 
Change Islands:—Express, 49 tons, 
Capt. Levi Loader, erew off. 9, supplied 
by Job Bros. & Co., bound for Labra
dor; Erema T., 71 tons, Capt.. Charles 
Peckford, crew of- 11, supplied ky F. 
P.U. Trading Ce„ bound for the 
Straits; E. Blanche, 31 tons, Capt. 
James Green, crew of E, supplied by 
Willis Tulk, bound tor the Straits; 
Meta C., 23 tone, Capt. Thomas Hinds, 
crew ot 6, supplied by F.P.Ü. Trad
ing Co., bound fbr Labrador.

Stocks.
The little girl Maggie Bemister, 

who was knocked down by a bicyclist 
on Monroe Street yesterday after
noon, suffered a compound fracture 
ot the ankle by coming In contact 
with the pedal of bicycle. She was 
attended by Dr. MacP.herson, and 
later removed to hospital, when the 
limb Wad'-set

Asters.

Alyssum.

Snapdragon

Scabious.

Cosmeas.

Birthday Presentation
by Co-Workers

may2,3mos,m,w,t
worth

while for the entire series to be read 
In every day school ot the land.

We do not teach our children 
enough ot the real Newfoundland .as 
it Is. There la a big lesson yet to be 
learned, and such writings as we re
fer to will convey this lesson. Long 
enough hat# <mr dark side been 
shown, and w« have routed under the 
pillar ot cloui

We Alter Suits to Fit 
YES SIR!

Mr. A. K. Lumsden, ot the firm of 
Jas. Bairdf Ltd., was taken by sur
prise yesterday, when his co-workqrs 
presented him with a beautiful -ma
hogany easy chair as a memento of 
his birthday.

Phlox.

She Might be Somebody’s Mother 
but she’g only CHARLEY’S 
AUNT !—Junes,31,w,f,s Valley Nurseries, L A

’Phone: 1518 and 1681. , 
Night Thune: 9111M. and Vjn.Thrown From Bicycle

Here and There.but the work ef the 
Publicity Bureau will tend to lead ns 
out to the light ot noon.

There Is much to be said upon this 
subject, both from our platforms and 
in the press. The question is vital to 
ns, henfce its importance.

Sincerely yours,
/ . I. C. MORRIS.
June 2, 1925. ,

Arthur Murray, while:- proceeding 
over Barnes’ Road on bicycle at nine 
o’clock this morning, he collided with 
a truck loaded with lumber at the 
foot of that street, and was thrown 
to the ground. Beyond receiving a 
few slight cuts on the right hand he 
escaped uninjured. The front guard 
on the bicycle was damaged.

Entries for the 3-Mile Road 
Race will close on Tuesday, June 
16th for St. Maty’s Garden Par
ty the following afternoon.—
may27,6l,eod

S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY, ice in It,

toot on,find us O.K.

W. H. JACKMAN,
89 Water St West 

Vhone 795. P.0. Box 1S6.
teblS.eod

mid give 11We’re Just Found Oet That—
Charley’s Aunt is from Brazil 
where the nuts come from !
That accounts fot it!

june3,3l,w,f,s

SECOND CARGO OF BAILS.-S. S. 
Fana Head, with a cargo of 6,000 tons 
of rails. Is doe at Heart’s Content to
morrow, from Barrow-in-Furness. The 
work of discharging will take about 
ten days.

THIRD CABIN TOURS
36 Days—8330.00 80 George St,

Britain, France, Holl"Archibald Shoes are
may30,25i

Shoes.
♦July 3•June 19 

ATHENIA LETITIA A1 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.

: \
Prompt and Carc'ïl

But—
T* A. Ladies’ NOTE OF TH

Entertainment IllustratedThe S. S. Fanad Head Is them In
Heart’s the loss

A card party, sapper and dance, un
ir tbe auspices ot the T.A. Ladles’ 
axillary, take, place at the TJl. Hall 
►night. The prizes offered for the

, AAU Ak-vrj
Montreal,v/xia, “ v :ot the

will be givi for the

SàaâttiÉLL
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0 to International 
jade Students

definitely promise an
pnn—lnu to any man 
make retd His promise 1

and. then

BE ESTAS.SHALL 
1ISHED.

oris Hall, on Sunday 
n> Mr. A. Horwood, 
(1,'e international Bible 
.nation, set forth the

The pti the na- 
sth; the

world also shall be established that 
It shall not be moved; He efbafi Judge 
the people righteously (Ps. 96:10) 
shows1 that there Is a time coming 
upon our literal earth when there 
will be a world (an order of things— 
that Is the 'meaning of the word) dif
ferent from what has prevailed in the 
past

Ip the past we have had "the old 
world,” the world that was, “the 
World of the ungodly" which ceased 
to be at the time of the Seed; more 
rvently we here had what the Scrlp- 

'thls world," the

HABXABLT
AT THE MAJESTIC.

of Youth” was sa ideal story tall of ; 
Intensity, Interesting situations and 
very much appreciated. The star. 
Jacoueline Logea, was never seen to 
better advantage. She- was assisted 
by an all star caste, Including Rich
ard' Travers and Gloria Grey. “The 
House of Youth” Is based on Maud 
Warren's great novel, a drama which j 
merited world wide notice. The fèa- I 
tore is a true to life dramatisation of ! 
modern times and la a" veritable 
triumph.
- Adams add Cheney, who are now 
playing their final week at the Majes
tic are submitting their best act. 
These artists are indeed marvels and 
the many who heard them last night 
were pleased beyond expression. 
Their offerings gre of such a char-1 
acter that their entire programme ap-

I1U we live and move and 
F ,» will never pass away, 
iTapon ‘his literal earth a 
K 0f affairs will also come 
FLce that will be perman- 
r’;1 e n will he perfect. The 
tTsaid' One of the keys to 
Bounding of the Scriptures 
Lretlization that the Bible con- 
faiich symbolic language, the 
L passages cannot be under- 
r til something occurs to bring 
L the meaning of the symbols 
r t us take a passage as an 
Lon. Isa. 2-2 reads thus, 
rjpuriain of the Lord's House 
L established in the top of the 
Lus and all nations shall flow 
r*„ This passage cannot be ac- 
L literally. It would be worse 
Imeaningless to try to think #>f 
' ic literal mountain set on top 
b- mountains and of nations be- 
L, fluid and flowing up hill Into 
rock.
Joe time the symbolic meaning 

U won! mountain* Was brought
it was found in Daniel's 

,jc description of a great lm- 
«jn which fell a stone which 
t the image upon the feet, broke 
.n destroying the whole image

at Special Sale
tures designate as 
world that now <8, or this present 
evil world, which passed out Of ex
istence with the world war. - 

The future and the Immediate fu
ture at that, holds In store tor us and 
for al! "the world to come" wherein 
dwelleth righteousness, when Christ 
shall reign over all the Arth and 
judge the people righteously, as our 
text declares. That world will be 
“the world without end,” of which 
the Prophets have spoken and for 
which humanity longs.

We offer for your selection, the greatest display of Carpets to be 
found anywhere in St.,John's, comprising the complete stocks of two stores; 
our Water Street Store and Furniture Store on Duckworth Street. These 
are two distinct stocks, each shown in its own department. * „

Beautiful New Spring Carpets in exquisite designs, and artistic blending 
— No use trying to describe them in cold print tWe’d fail anyhow,of colors. _________
theft* magnificent beauty can only be appreciated by a personal visit.

For the next ten days we offer the entire stocks of Carpet Squares, Rugs 
and Stair Carpet at substantial reductions; if you have a Carpet want, now is 
the time to satisfy it and save by doing so.

Secure Your Carpet Needs 
During This Sale &Save 1 

Considerable Money A

Oar Tour Skin
' Wiik

Cutlcure
Soap to cirsnse
Ointment to

Nethlea toe

C. L B. Cadet* Charley’s Aunt says if there are 
-iny young men who don’t know 
-w to propose, they’d better 

”"|e to see her. She might be 
"ipful.—JnneS,81,W,f,s

<n:

Axminster Squares
Lucky Is the woman who can find excuse for Indulging 

in one «of these beantifnl Squares. A big selection to 
choose from, in newest designs, and exquisite colorings.

Sale Price. .$ 27.00 
Sale Price..$ 30.60 
Sale Price. .$ 44.10 
Sale Price..$ 54.90 
Sale Price. .$ 56.25 
Sale Price. .$ 58.00 
Sale Price..$ 68.00' 
Sale Price. .$ 6*25 
Sale Price . $ 71.50 
Sale Price. $108.45 
Sale Price. .$149.40 
Sale Price..$ 96.40

Tapestry Squares.
Manor Tapestry of a very superior quality, In a splendid 

assortment of all the newest designs and colors combina
tions.

Reg. $29.00 each.
Reg. $24100 each.
Reg. $27.00 each.
Reg. $31.00 each.
Reg. $34.00 each.
Reg. $35.00 each.
Reg. $37.00 each.
Reg. $66.00 each.
Reg. $52.00 each.
Reg. $56.00 each.

McMurdo’s Store News Jute Squares,tiring this explanation of the 
ire find that Isaiah yas really 

Keying that in due time the 
Com Of God shall be established 
IJower in the earth overtopping or 
tiling all the other kingdoms of 
F earth : that all the people shall 
I into that kingdom and that as a 
fat men shall beat their swords 
t ploughshares and their spears 
■ pruning hooks, neither shall they 
In war a r y more.
Lsimilar methods we have learn-
[tiat the word “earth” is often 
L symbolically in the Bible. Thus 
| prophet Zephaniah says: “My 
Imination is to gather the na- 
k that I may assemble the king- 
L to pour upon them mine indig- 
L, even all my fierce anger : for 
[lie earth shall be devoured with 
lire of my jealousy.”
It one time we may have sup- 
lal that this was a reference to 
I literal burning of the literal 
th with literal fire. But it so, we 
I ihe passage hastily, for the ex- 
mu. “fire of my jealousy” sug- 
ts at onue a peculiar kind of fire 
a literal one. The next succeed- 
verse shows that neither “the 
of Gods jealousy” nor “the

Wonderful wearing qnalltk 
plain shades, finished in larg 
looking.
Size 8x9. Reg. $44.0<
Size 9x9. Reg. $44.01
Size 10-6 x 12 . /Reg. $64.01 
Size 10-6 x 12 . Reg. $73.04
Reversible Squares.

Beautiful Turkish Squares 
and newest color combinat» 
rich looking square.
Size 8-3 x 11-3. Reg. $30.04 
Size 9x9. Reg. $64.01

Règ. $75.01 
Size 9 x 12 . Reg. $86.0<

lain grounds In assorted 
ecks, exceptionally goodBRING TOUS PRESCRIPTIONS TO

us.
We'hindle all prescription wo/k 

with skill, care and exactitude be
cause one-sixtieth of a grain of some 
potent drug or chemical entering into 
a prescription will often effect the 
action of that compound to an almost 
unbearable extent. There Is never any 
deviation here In prescription work. 
When one grain of a medical sub
stance is called for, we use one grain 
not seven-eighths of a grain, nor one 
and one-eighth grainS.-We also carry 
a complete line of Summer Toilet Re
quisites, such as: Soaps. Perfumes. 
Talcum Powders. Perspiration De
odorants. Cold Creamé, Sunburn and 
Freckle Lotions, etc. Let us serve you.

Tuesday's parade was an “old 
timer.” Companies, Recruits and 
Bugle Band paraded in greet strength. 
Lt. Co. W. F. Rende», C.B.E., Major 
Outerbridge, .M.B.E., Brigade Major 
Williams, Captains Len Stick, Ad
jutant, P. B. Rende», H. Hayward, N. 
French, Lleutq. W. ft. Motty (mufti), 
A. B. Perlin, Ern Chafe, Eric Jer- 
rett, Rev. J. Brinton, Hon. Lietrt. Col., 
Battalion Chaplain, wére On duty. Six
teen recruits were sworn in by the 
Chaplain who gave the Battalion a 
yery instructive address on "The 
Birthday of the Church.” He refer
red to the Whit-Sunday of old time, 
and how that the Church, the Bible 
and the human race will be three bt 
the things which will last as leng as 
the earth or the world exists. The cir
culation of the Bible is increasing and 
is printed by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society In 588 languages. Books 
may come and go but the Holy Sook 
goes on for ever. The Onterbridge 
Shield Presentation takes place on 
June 16th and the annual outdoor 
qporta on Wednesday, June 24th. The 

Athletic Committee

$39.60
$39.60
$67.60
$65.70

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

9 x 10-6. Sale Price....$26.10 
Sale Price... $21.60 
Sale Price....$2420 
Sale-Price... .$27.90 
Sale Price... .$30.60 
Sale Price....$31.50 
Sale Price....$33.60 
Sale Price....$5820 
Sale Price..,.$4820 
Sale Price....$60.40

Reg. $ ?».00 each.8-3 x 10-6.
9 x 12Reg. $ 49.00 each.9 x 12

Reg. $ 61.00 each.
Reg. $ 62.50 each.
Reg. $ 64.50 each.

pretty reversible designs
A very serviceable andReg. $ 70.00 each.

Reg. $ 72.50 each.
Reg. $. 79.50 each. Sale Price, 

Sale Price 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price.

$8720 
$57.60 
$6720 

. $77*40

Size 10-6 x 11Reg. $120.50 each,Size 11-3 x 13-6.
Size 10-6 x 13-6.Size 11-3 x 11-3. Reg. $166.00 each.

Keg. |fl06.00 each.12 x 12 Sige 12 x 13-6

Pretty Hearth
Attractively Prianiiiiuiiiiiiiiijijiii,

No Reflection
on the dear old thing—
But CHARLEY’S AUNT is from 
Brazil where the nuts come 
froffl!}tmeS,Si,w,f,e

Axminster Hearth Rugs. Axminster Rt
Plain ends, in a 

signs and colors.
Size 24 x 48. Reg. $4jft each. Sale Price .. „ .$8.60

“ 27 x 52. “ 3»each. Sale Price .. ..$425
“ 36 x 63. “ $(Weach. Sale Price .. ..$729
“ “ " M-each. Sale Price____ $8.28

Tapestry Rugs.
Very pretty Rugs lip wide range of the newest 

designs and color coMtnations, splendid wearing 
qualities, lowly prtoi^^^^

“ 27 x 60. "
'• 27 x 5l. "

Reversible Rug
In magnificent Oriental designs and colorings, very 

heavy pile, that looks Sell and wears well.
Size 28 x 61. Reg. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price ..$ 8.10

“ 32 x 66. " ml,SO each. Sale Price ..$1026

of new and novel de-antee you 
! accident

A wonderful showing of these excellent Rugs, in 
which good taste, artistic colorings, rich effects and 
practical economy are skillfully maintained, fringed 
ends.

' Size 24 x 48. Reg. $ 4.00 each. Sale Price 
$ 4.86 each. Sale Price 
$ 6.65 each. Sale Price 
$ 6.0.0 each. Sale Price 
$ 7.26 each. Sale Price 
$ 8.70 each. Sale Price 
$10.00 each. Sale Price 
$12.00 each. Sale Price 
$14.00 each. Sale Price 
$17.60 each. Sale Price 
$19.00 each. Sale Price

you are 
injury is 
ital bills

$ 3.60 
,$ 427 
$ 5.10 
$ 5.40 
.$ 6.48 
.$ 7.88 
$ 9.00 
$10.80 
$12.60 
$16.75 
$17 JO

On the Air To-Day 27 x 52.Old Comrades' 
with competitors will meet to-morrow 
night at 9 o’clock to discuss Important 
business. Monday night’s broadcast
ing concert programme merited much 
enthusiastic approval everywhere. Lt. 
Vavasour, Bandmaster, and hie ar
tistes musical efforts were wonderful. 
The solo of "Kathleen y Mavoureen" 
was excellent, and in fact every item 
was a gem. Oapt. Stick was the an
nouncer and his announcing was well 
done, his five minutes' talk on the 
Brigade being most interesting. In or
der to make the O.L.B. Band radio 
concerts a success this Fall the 
Brigade needs a piano badly. We shall 
be glad to have any subscriptions to
wards a piano from radio fans and 
other friends. If we get a piano we 
hope to be regfilarly on the air next 
Fall with a full concert programme; 
so friends help along the movement 
to raise the piano! Captain Stick 
thanks Major Dawe of Say Roberts 
and others for kind messages. The 
Officer Commanding announces that 
Camp 1936 will he held July 28 to 
August 1st at TopsaU. Fees same 
as last year. Lads going for one day 
or part of a day to pay twenty cents 
per day, Overseas mall brings us this 
week some photographs from Sergt 
Gunner Groves of St. John, N.9., an 
ex-C.L.8.

27 x 60.
30 x 66. each. Sale Price32 x 76. each. Sale PriceRADIO PROGRAM KFAE.

(848.6 Meter Ware—7.30 to 9 p.m.— 
Paciflc Time.)

State College of Washington. 
Wednesday, June 3rd.

Popular Selections—Treadwell’s Or
chestra.

Readings by Maxine McCloy, Ya
kima.

1— The NeW Baby.
2— Molly and Jimmy Baker.

• Spokane Trio—Norman Sparlin, 
piano ; Evelyn Sparlin, vtolin and 
Carl Haworth, banjo.

The Columbia River Basin Project 
—Vice-President O. L. Waller.

Summer Feeding for Dairy Cows— 
Don. G. Magruder, Dairy Specialist.

Sanitary Animal Food Products, No. 
Meat—Dean E. E. Wegner.

Relation of Sunshine to the De
velopment of Young Stock—Jerry 
Sotola. '

32 x 74.
28 x 63.
32 x 68.
36 x 77.
64 X 78.

Rope Matting—Plain.
18 inches wide. Reg. jl|. yard. Sale Price .. ..60c.
22H inches wide. Reg. ML yard. Sale Price .. ..72c.
36 inches wide. Reg. $tjR yard. Sale Price .. ..95c.

Rope Matting—Red border.
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. Sale Price .. .. ..$122

Door Mats.
A wonderful selection of Door Mats, including Velvet, 

Mohair, Tapestry, Black WdOl, Rope, Cocoanut, etc., etc. 
All offered during this sale'at special reduced prices. 

$3.60 t This is your opportunity tS supply your needs and save 
$4.50 money.

Tapestry Stair Carpet.
Pretty designs on grounds of Red, Green, Blue and 

Brown, assorted widths./ , „ . i
18 inches wide. Reg. il.35 yard. Sale Price .. . .$122
22% inches widé. Reg. $1.60 yard.. Sale Price .. . .*1.44
27 inches wide. Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. . .$120
27 inches wide. Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price .. . .$1.98

Velvet Stair Carpet.
Exceptionally good wearing quality, ground shades of 

Red. Green, Brown and Blue, showing very neat designs, 
assorted widths.

18 Inches wide. Reg. $3.30 yard. Sale Price 
22% inches wide. Reg. $4.00 yard. Sale Price 
27 inches wide. Reg. $5.00 yard. Sale Price

Mohair Rug
Plain shades of Red, Green, Black and Gold, 

looking Rug that would grace any room.
Size 27' x 60. Reg. $11.25 each. Sale Price .. . 

" 30 x 60. “ $12.50 each. Sale Price .. .
$10.13
$1125

Black Wool Rugs.
Magnificent Black Wool Ruts of * very heavy quality, 

very rich looking, the ideal Hearth Rug; sizes 25 x 60.
Reg. $21.50 each. Sale Price .«................................. $19-15
Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price  ................................. $2026

PERENNIAL. 

Sweet Williams. 
Anemone. 

Campanula, 
anterbury Bells. 

Delphinium. 
Galllardia. 
Hollyhock, 
lupines. 
Popples. 

Pynethren. 
Polyanthus, 

cts.

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, 0*10.
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Wednesday, Jane 8, 1926.

12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Music 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by Phil Spttal- 
ny’a Orchestra. N

8.00 to 10.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Operetta “The Pirates of Penzance," 
by Baldwiu-Wallace College Musical 
Department.

10.00 to 11.90 p.m., Willard Studio. 
The HoUeaden Hour. Carl Rupp and 
his Orchestra.

ll.oe p.m. to 1.00 SJZL, Music Bo* 
Studio. Danes music by Phil flpit- 
e’.nyt Orchestra.

Water Street and Duckworth Stree
:unel,41,

veteran. Gunner Groves 
sends kind regards to all ranks. His 
photographs show the artillery firing
the noon salute fit the anniversary 
of Queen Mary’s birthday. Our South 
African Regiment has sent us copies 
of their April official Gazette. They 
are making great progress. Six Bat
talions are guey. All the members 
were looking forward to the visit from 
the Prince of . Wales. They have also 
organised the Church Girls’ Brigade 
there." We notice With great Interest 
that a C.L.B. Company is flourishing 
at St. Helena, famous as the residence 
of Napoieofi. Lt. Col. W. F. Rende», C. 
B.E., Officer Commanding and Stuff 
wisn specially to express their ap
preciation of the kindness anl court
esy extended to the Battalion Bead by 
J. J. Collins, Parade Street, for placing 
his broadcasting station 8JJC at the 
disposal of the Band for their «cent 
concerts. Thank you, Mr. Collins.

and 1681.
M. and U'/J. and clothing of a texture which will 

resist gas.Poison-Gas Test after-effects which they may feel.
The experiments are not without 

risk to their health, and even their 
lives. In the case of such gases as 
“mustard”—which burns and causes 
blistering of the skin—a concentra
tion ot the gas is applied to a man’s 
arm or leg. aad the place is after
wards treated with a chemical com
pound, In the search for a paste, or 
lotion which will neutralize the pois
on when smeared on the body.

The Other protective devices Which 
are tested include various types of 
masks and respirators, finely balan
ced machines to detect the presence 
and register the strength Of fumes,

Made on Experts
w Wat-th the Telegram for com
plete Sports Programme St. 
Gary’s Garden Party; on June
17th.—may27,6!,eod

Doctors Watch Effects of Fumes 
Through Glass Wall

,. in the quest for new antidotes and 
defensive devices against poison 
gases scientific investigations are be
ing made at the camp ot the Chem
ical Warfare Research Downs, about 
seven miles from Salisbury.

Thirty chemists and other experts 
are engaged In the work, and doctors 
are also studying the physiological 
effects of the gases.

Members of the research Staff 
volunteer to act as subjects for the

Death an Warts'ts ami
Apply Mbiard’e dally. Warts 
dry up and disappear. Also re
lieves bunions.Radio Batteries

Charged by an Expert
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

tests a»d go into a room filled with
when afumes.

being tried
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! NEW SODA CRi
1 i

ACKER CALLED

“CRISIRTX w4L-F sJLa
is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”
See the name “CRISEBr’ on every Biscuit

o n ^G. Browning & Son,
m a i<im
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Just Folks.
* By E»GAR GUEST. 0
dkwmok>kho»o«>k>k>#ok)#
THE BAD GOLFER WHO WAS GOOD.
“I’m a gaiter, St. Peter!" the spirit 

proclaimed,
“And «of ranch I hare done I am truly 

ashamed,
I hare flubbed and I’ve dubbed to my 

pitiful cost.
But I blamed not the saddle when

ever I lost.

11 WeekSMALLWOOD’S “I’ve sliced and I’ve hooked and I've 
been in the rough,

Twenty years I’ve played golf, I've bad 
trouble enough !

I've cursed when in sand traps, of 
that there's no doubt

But I’ve covered by footprints before 
I went out. Adams and ChewThe best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people need Shoes, 

THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW.

Canvas ShoesWomen and Children’s White “Fm a golfer, St. Peter ; just one of 
.,the mutts!

My sins they are many. I've taken 
three putt»

Countless times when I shouldn’t, My 
record Is black.

But always the divots I cut, I put 
back!

ORE ONLY to hear| 
d artistes that St! 
n a generation.

THREE D
the greatest 
John’s has h

thing be
Her silv 
attract!’ 
renewed

Jacqueline

ogan“I’m an old hundred shooter; I 
thought I was great

When ever I finished around ninety- 
eight;

I was slow at the game, 1 confess it 
to you

But I never refused to let others go 
through." ‘ * Jaqueline Loganto 8Child’s White Canvas Boots .. ...........................Sizes

(Button and Laced Styles).
Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Cantos Shoes .. .... Sizes
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes..........................Sizes

(This is a very dainty Shoe).
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes..............Sizes
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe ...........................Sizes
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes............ Sizes
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes...............Sizes
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .. .. .. Sizes
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes ............... Sizes
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE YOU::

Priceto 10
Priceto 10 "Come In," said St. Peter, "come In 

and.sit down!
Come In and I’ll give you a harp and a 

crown!
I’ve a welcome for you, with the saints 

you may dwell,
Ftfr it takes moral couarge to play bad 

golf well." -

in her test success
For years 
Silvo ha; 
and nick* 
quality a

LI to 2 Price 
11 to 2 Price 
3 to 7 Price 
3 to 7 Price 
3 to 7 Price 
3 to 7 Price 
SIZE TO-DAY.

The House of Youth1 Silvo | 
a soft

Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF 
FORD’S—25 doses for 25c. Included in the cast are Richard Travel 

Gloria Grey and Vernon Steele.
A sensational Photodrama with an intense 

strong love story of modem time.

Special Matinee Wednesday and Saturday,

Three Must Hang
in India Slaying

j TWO ACQUITTED. FOUR ARE SEX- 
TENCED TO BANISHMENT 

I FROM THEIR COUNTRY.
I BOMBAY, May 25—(A.P.)—Senten- 
I ces of death were pronounced yester- 

: day on three of the nine men accused 
| of murdering Abdul Kadlr Baula, on 
| Malabar Hill, near Bombay, January
l..12th-

I : Baula, a Mohammedan merchant, 
* was attacked by a gang while riding 
i in an automobile with Mumtaz Be
lt gum, who had escaped from the palace 
1 of the Maharajah of Indore, where she 
i at one time was the favorite dancing 
I girl. She was befriended by Baula af- 
\ ter her escape.
| The Judge took six hours for sum- 
1 ming up, and then the Jury deliberated 
3 for one hour and ten minutes. The men • 
I Sentenced to death were Shaft Ahmed, 
i Sergeant-Major of the Indore mount- 
j ed police; Sham Rao Dighe, of the 
1 Indore Air Force, and Ponde, an of- 
’ fleer of the Maharajah’s household, 
jj ‘ In his last appeal for mercy, coun- 
| sel for Shaft Ahmed stated that Shaft 
j, “did not do it for his sake; he was only 
£ . a hireling and did it for others.”
| Counsel for Dighe and Ponde also
(stated that some “exceedingly power

ful influence must have been brought 
to bear upon the accused,

MEN’S BOOTS

Your Necessity
—:------------------ IS------------------------- ^ ,

Our OpportunitvMen’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels.....................................
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots..............................................

(This Boot has also rubber heels)
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present time. Secure yours to-day|

Only $3.99 the pair
Only $3.99 the pair

SKIPPER |
packed 
sanitai 
or a siF. Smallwood’s The NECESSARY Means for Serving and

YOU and OURSEL
IS AT HAND.

tisfying
COX’S

sufficiato which
they succumbed, and they did not fU- 
tack Mumtaz and Baula for their own 
aakes.”

Anand* Rao Phanse, Adjutant-Gener
al of the Indore State forces, was sen
tenced to banishment from the coun
try, together with three other men. 
Two of the accused, Syed Mahomed 
and Kararaal Kbap, were acquitted.

Shoe Stores
218 and 220 WATER STREET:

GRAVY H 
well a] 
the pa

HARMLE9
candy
purpoi
berry

WISCONS
ed wil 

_ used 1
SIMMS’ d 

Simml 
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may29,tf

Believes Britain WEDDED BLISS,
nWhen Algernon i 

Upjohn de Vere 
~ beseeched the' 

damsel for her ' 
hand, Jane Jimp- ; 
son made her 
platform clear, ■ 
she took a Arm, I 
determined stand. : 
“I’d surely like • 
to be your bride,” ' 
she said, in ac- * 
cents low and 

l 'flhLT NUfOk sweet, "if you 
! are willing to provide all things we 
wear and use and eat. For , many ,

Should Collect
The King MobbedPEARS’

Used in 
the best 
circles.

TO MEASURE AT
$25-00 $30.00 $3

Scotch Tweeds, Indigo Serges, Choi
Fit and Finish Guarante

Lord Bradbury Thinks France Could
Pay A hr— " <n.<F0,000. Wembley Crewd Annoyed at Bepeti-' 

tlon of Request to Shake Hands.
(A.P.).London, May 

Bradbury, who was a member of the 
British delegation to the Reparation 
Commission, addressing the commer
cial committee of the House of Com
mons last night on International in
debtedness, expressed the belief that 
not more than 50 per cent, of tjje 
Dawes annuities would b« paid by 
Germany.

It was not practical politics, in his 
opinion, for Great Britain to make 
any Anal arrangement with France 
and Italy at the present moment, be
cause the whole position was still 
obscure. But, since a s.stlement 
probably would do more than any
thing else to bring about a revival 
of international trade, he thought 
Great Britain ought to try to make 
some arrangements, and his idea was 
to secure by negotiation at the ear
liest date, reasonable contributions 
from Britain’s European debtors. 
These had been rather small In pre
vious years, and with a suitable mora
torium he believed France was suffi
ciently prosperous to make an an
nual contribution to the British and 
United Stotes debts of something be- , 
tween £40,000,000 and £50,000,000 j 
apart from the reparations she might 
receive from Germany.

Resentment was shown by the 
crowd at Wembley Exhibition re
cently when two visitors began to 
trespass on the good nature .of the 
King during his visit with the Queen.

A man pushed through the crowd 
and, imitating the example of > the 
American earlier , la the week, asked 
the King to shake hands.

The King seemed a trifle embar
rassed. bnt eventually .shook the 
man’s hand.

When another man at^mpted to 
approach the King the crowd eothib 
ited strong disapproval and there 
were cries of "Leave the King done.”

The King retired without another 
handshake, and the royal party pro
ceeded without further interruption.

Worsteds,
may27,tf

Phone N<giaaiy quit that work to be your own 
for evermore. Rut if I quit that 
girevous task, which brings me in 
some iron men, you mustn’t plan to 
have me ask to get my old job back 
again. Too often in these modern 
days a damsel weds some tinhorn 
gent, and then goes back to work to 
ralsa the coin he needs to pay the 
rent. Your little sunbeam I will be, 
and make your home a haven nice, if 
you will pledge yourself to me that 
I won’t have to raise the price.’’ «‘I 
tear that scheme would never do,” 
said Algernon, with downcast dome; 
“It takes the salaries of two these 
modern days, to run a home. I 
counted on your handsome wage to 
help us buy a motor car, to patronize 
the helpful stags, and take us where 
the bright lights are.” “I may be 
prejudiced,” she said, and donned her 
costly snow-white lid, "I may be 
wrong—but when I wed, I wish to do 
as mother did. She supervised our 
household Joys, she cooked the meal 
and swept the stair, and trained a 
family of boys with maidens sand
wiched here and there. She toiled 
around her quilting frame, and went 
a-shopipng through the grad, and 
recked not whence the Kopecks'came 
—that sort of thing was up to dad."

You cannot get anything bet
ter for washing and cleaning 

! than Pear line. Ten cents every- 
I where. 1»

mayUjeodJf

Chiffon is undoubtedly fhe smartest 
of fabrics for the dance frock.

A fringed shawl of lame constitu
tes the latest of evening wraps.

The Plucked Plant Was Placed To Prevent Pleurisy,SNOODLES HUNGERFORD BURNS!
WELSHJmjhat dovou 1

-mtNK OF 0UFNew Rubber.
Plant-^ <

L7 PEAS’

WAIT 
» FIX

CoalOl! : Winsor Rigging Works, 
!; Bambrick Street. ,
•; ’Phone 1593.
$ Ship Rigging, Wirelese and 
; • Radio Poles erected, painted and 
ï repaired. Also for sale Radio 
y Poles, all ready, for erection, 
1; from |4.00 up. Work personally 
; f attended to.

OFFICE:
if 8 Water St. West.
* febll.w.s.tf

vÇMON 
fe 1 OVER

get busy—St. Mary’s 
rty Sports is set for

mnm

Wc&m «2*5

SPECIAL ! EXTRA
Women’s Black Kid j SPECIAL !

1-Strap Shoes. Women’s Brown Canvas 
Laced Oxfords.

Low rubbef heel. Cuban rubber heels. 
Leather soles.

Only $2.20 the pair. Only .. .. $1.95 the pair
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MEN—If you were legally dead, Would your Wife be a Widow? Would 
she be arrested for Bigamy if she re-married? Could you then Divorce your 
Wife?

SEE MILTON SILLS, IN harm done!
They’re 

our doughnuts
r:—We yield neither to the 
h nor anyone else where pie- 
concerned. Plain, whole- 
coo Inca for Sonny's lunch 

ir fussy, elaborate works of 
r special desserts. We make 
-ts. All are delicious 1 
-Tender, flaky crusts wor- 
o enclose the rich, juicy 
i within.
: — The kind that makes 
t say, “My, this is good 
Any more of this, Mother?” 

rally we use the best ingre- 
i money can buy. For in- 
6, as shortening we use 
ible, vegetable Crisoo. 
i be your baker.

Wh^tajoy. A table immaculate. Every
thing beyond criticism.
Her silver with all its original charm, its 
attractiveness, its beauty preserved—kept
renewed—by IN SÉVEN PARTS,

EDITED BT JOHV. Iff. CLATTON. 
livesThe average radio fan 

near any coast and who listens in 
much has heard a broadcasting sta
tion’s announcer say, "We are sorry 
the station was closed down. Owing 
to an S.O.S. call we were forced <to 
cease broadcasting.” If, also, you 
are the average human being you 
have beén greatly vexed over the in
terruption lu broadcasting. But 
there are two sides to this story, also.

The other side Is the freighter or 
liner or trawler that has been fight
ing high seas and fog for days and 
days and finally has siren up the 
ghost There may be a ship to an
swer that S.O.8., but that ship may be 
40 miles away or 500 miles away. 
The S.O.S. goes out. It Is not sent 
until all hope o? navigating the ship 
under its own power has bep^Nbst. 
It is quite often not sent out until 
the ship is about to sink. At sea, 
when an S.O.S. signal is sent all tele
graphing' ships MUST cease trans
mission. Untold interference would 
result if ships even a thousand miles 
away were allowed to carry on with 
their transmitting. The sinking ship 
sends Its position and the ship which 
Is nearest answers the S.O.S. and pro
ceeds to and the vessel In distress.

On land the same procedure Is car

ried through. The land stations have 
priority over ships. The ship must 
do as the land station directs, as far 
33 radio communication to concerned. 
The land station gete in touch with 
ships near the dtotreesed vessel and 
If no ship Is near, the land station 
directs the relief vessel which goes 
out- from port. These land stations 
have as much Interference from 
broadcasting stations as you do from 
the land statlon^So In order to keep 
the broadcasting station from Inter
fering with '.he land station (and 
ships, too, as far as that is concern
ed) all broadcasting In the vicinity of 
ihe land station must cease.

Every broadcasting station has Its 
licensed commercial operator direct
ly in charge of the operation of the 
station. Along the coasts these oper
ators have receiving sets in the 
broadcasting station. These sets are 
tuned to the 600-meter wave and the 
operators are required to keep a 
close watch on this wave. If an S. 
O.S. signal is heard the operator im
mediately closes down t8e broad
casting station and notifies the oper
ator of the telegraph (radio) station. 
This if usually a naval station, al
though countless times commercial

FRIDAY

The Girl Who Came Backfor all Silver and Jacket
For years, in homes throughout the British Empire, 
Silvo has been the polish for all valued silver 
and nickel. Indeed, it is the world’s standard of 
quality among all polishes for this purpose.

Silvo Is a liquid. You simply pour i few drops on 
a soft cloth — a short, brisk rub — end the result is 
almost magical.. Even the dullest, most neglected 
silver yields instantly to the cleansing, beautifying 
qualities of “Sihro.”

Most Çrocers and Hardware 
Stores sell "Silro”

.ONG’S BAKERY.
«THE WOMAN ON THE JURY” is the one picture that is going to see 

this city amazed. It is just wonderful. Some of those in the cast are : Frank 
Mayo, Hobort Bosworth, Lew Cody, Ford Sterling, Henry Walthall, Sylvia 
Breamer, Bessie Love, Mary Carr, Myrtle Stedman. With such an aggrega
tion what a picture. htingale’sd Travers,

n intensely

Made by ftECKITT & SONS, LTD. 
Hull, England. SIDE TALKS ver’s LaneSaturday.

By Ruth Cameron

THE SHOE COMPLEX. 
What fasclnat- black shoe Phone 355

ht ’Phone 1736J
The right 
combination Second hand Cars for sale.CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

r-. >ss«5S2a5H ' clothes a 1 1 o w A Covering Not Part Of A Picture, 
ance!

For nb matter how cleverly the rest But that was a ver> lonE wllile a®° 
of the wardrobe may conceal it. the iu the da>'8 when shoes were mai”ly 
shoes always stand ready to betray the something to cover ones fee rather
„ .. than an item to complete a picture oflimited purse. , ,which the frock and hat were the
What Boots Itl (Speaking Of Shoes). . other detaiia.

What boots it (not deliberate, I as- j To-day one may have a dozen pairs 
sure you) to have a smart grey gown ! of shoes in one’s wardrobe and yet 
and a good looking hat if you can not not have enough, 
afford to buy a special pair of shoes, ! "I love shoes,” a friend of mine 
and must make the black shoes that said to me the other "day. "It I ever 
you also wear with your brown dress stole anything it would be shoes, 
do duty with the grey dress too? ; Some lovely shoes that I couldn't pos

it Is almost as bad a confession of sibly afford, and really had to have to 
advanced age as to say that one re- go with some gowns.” 
members such popular songs as “The ; I wonder If we shall ever have wo- 
Good Old Summertime” or "Sweet men judges. If we do and some shop 
Rosie O'Grady,” but the truth will out, lifter makes a plea like that, I can 
and I de distinctly remember the day see the light of sympathy in the judge's 
when there were only two kinds of eyes. She will be unable to entirely 
shoes In common wear. Black shoes hide it, though she will, of course, be 
and tan shoes. Tan shoes went with too conscientious to let It affect her 
tailored clothes and for sport, and sentence.

flfiys-Knight 854. i 

Chevrolet Roadster.

1 Overland 4 Sedan. 

«Paige 5-Passenger.

1 Willys Overland.

^demonstration gladly given,

You will like both 
quality and prices as 
y . i find them hope.

21 KINDS

SKIPPER SARDINES (in Oil)—Fresh caught and 
packed in an ideal factory, amid spotless and 
sanitary surroundings. Just the thing for lunch, 
or a supper snack ...........................32c. & 55c. Can

COX’S POWDERED GELATINE—Each package 
sufficient to make five quarts .. ..18c. a pkge.

GRAVY BROWNING—Fresh new bottled stock. A 
well arranged kitchen should always have it on 
the pantry shelf.....................30c. 40c. 70c. Bottle

HARMLESS VEGETABLE COLOURS—Suitable for 
candy making, cake decoration or anyi culinary 
purpose; 1-oz. Bottles in Green, Orange, Rasp
berry Red, Rose Pink, Violet, Primrose, Yellow.

WISCONSIN PEAS—Tender, sweet and tasty, flavour
ed with sugar and salt only, no other preservative 
used.......................... ... .... . .25c. Can

SIMMS’ CARPET BROOMS—Leader, Standard and 
Simms’ Best. A Simms’ Broom will outlast the 
ordinary kind by many months.

,3i,F,m,w

MOTOR 
BUS SERVICEShe’s A Girl In A Million Is 

Charley’s Aunt!—june3,3l,w,f,8 | between
i Railway Station

and

Bowring Park
K, in operation 

every afternoon

Commencing
To-Morrow.

Bus leaves every half hour 
starting at 2.30 p.m.

[ Marshalls’ Garage,
Ery22,ioi ’Phone 1308.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling m the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. 'These will give you a clue to other.words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL . ^
1—A continent |
6—Inactive t
9—Likewise -g g

10—Instrument of torture ;
18— Put cn \ ’!
14— Captured
16— System of weight measures
17— Vendetta
15— Inhabitant of fairyland
19— Means of transport (abbr.)
EO—Flat surface 
£1^-One who entertain»
63—Marker 
66—Rises or overtops 
27—In place of 
69—Unwell
81— Kind
82— Serape
83— Distant
84— A run scored In cricket 
86—A department of France 
88—Rarefied matter 
41—The eame ae referred te 
48—Point; aim
48—Mid Weat State of U. 6. (abbr,)
47—Rise 
80—'Tage
H—Instrument for combing wool
63— Repest ] L
64— Alkaline solution t "
55—Bodily eruption
66— The whole
67— Regard highly 
•8—Fiah-llke mammals

Solution of yesterday’s puzzle. 0;

NO SIR
YOU WON’T SEE

C. P. EAGAN Straw HatsPhone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Bead

LIKE MINE IN ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN!

When it comes to Straw Hat time I don’t care a straw for anyone.

I am showing Straw Hats this season that will fit your 
pocket-book as well as your head, and that with 

z ease.
ST. JOHN’S SMARTEST DRESSERS WEAR

axi Service
IGH-CLASS CAR

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove. ►assenger ; good driver; 
impt service; rates reason- 
le. ’Phone 2827, Night ’PhoneCOAL!ted hat arrives 

summer.. GEORGE GILLIES, 
T6,s,tu,th,20i 48 Gower St.KEARNEY’S HATSSCREENED NORTH SYDNEY, 

BURNSIDE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ». .. | 
Welsh anthracite .. •• .. .. ». ». .

46—Encourage
48— Genuine
49— Severe wind
61— Eccentric rotating part
62— Moisture

.$12.20. RYPTOMp$20.00
Yours for Straw Hats of Quality, fitted by an expert,

Invisible Bifocal Lenses
radio stations have aided dtotreesed 
vessels.

Please remember that when a 
broadcasting, station shuts down on 
account of an S.O.S. it Is not only 
being operated In conformity to the

Beck’s CoveCoal Office: ’Phone 1867

nnce’s Moose Hunt
^ to Bertolt Hb CanadU 
Stock In Coming Autumn.

1 Prince of Wales has accept

aiding to the
H. B. THOMSON, Opt»,
Optometrist *

Street.
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ton la London, like whom 1 am not 
enamored of the obvious, I propose to 
drop the “hands across the sea" and 
the "blood Is thicker than water" 
phrases and take all that for granted. 
But then looking about tor a substi
tute It struck me that, building on 
these sentiments as an accepted fact, 
I might take as my text "goods across 
the water" as a useful ' text, since 
phrases we must have.

Now, gentlemen, the United States, 
like all modern States, tor years has 
acquired much of her prosperity by 
“gdods across the water," and quite 
frankly Great Britain has, of course, 
lived on them for several generations. 
We must all start out by admitting 
that in business—unlike salvation as 
described in Kipling’s famous poem, 
“Tomlinson,” “the race must be run 
by two and two and never by one and 
one.” It takes two to do business as 
it takes two to make a quarrel—and 
it the business is to be continuous 
and not expire it is necessary that

Sir Esme Howard 
Speaks on British Debt

BBianSH AMBASSADOR’S address 
BEFORE AMERICAN IRON AND 

STEEL INSTITUTE.

ÉÉÜÜ

It is a great honor to be invited 
here as the guest of the American Iron 
and Steel Institute and to hâve the 
privilege of addressing this distin- | 
guished company assembled from all j 
partgFof the country. But like all ' 
lioa<Js or priveleges—it we except the j

Garter,

up on the seat all cushioned so neat.
"Will you stay to supper?" asked 

the old gentleman rabbit by and by as 
they turned into Lettuce Avenue, "or 
shall I take you back to the Old Bram
ble Patch?"

Just then whom should they see but 
pretty Lady Love, the littlq bunny’s 
mother. 1 imagine she had been shop
ping at the Three-in-One Cent $torc 
in Rabbitville.

"Come home to supper with us,” 
cried dear Uncle Lucky, stopping be
side the walk. “You and your bundles. 
Hop in!”

MAVfS
de Yivaudou 

TALCUM POWDER
ancffiit British Order of the 
which Disraeli said he particularly ad
mired because there was no damned 
merit attached to it—it entails some 
responsibility. I realize that it is no 
easy matter for me to speak up to 
such a keen audience as that assem
bled here to-night, but in any case I 
can but do my best and the rest must 
take care of itself.
( “Following Mr. Ambassador Hough-

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Paru • JVpw York

f

were out riding in the dear old gen
tleman rabbit’s motor car,—the'
Luckymobile. Yes, add they were 
rolling down the Winding Trail 
through the Shady Forest on their 
way home to Rabbitville. All of a 
sudden Bang! went one of the tires, 
when, of course, Uncle Lucky put on 
the brakes and stopped just like that.

"Botheration!" he exclaimed, hop
ping out to ln-ves ti-gate,—which 
means to look into carefully, you 
know,—“the tire on the left hand 
wheel has a puncture. Here’s a peck 
of trouble and a bushel of worry," and 
scratching his head with his left hind 
foot, he opened the tool box.

“I'll help you,” cried a voice, and 
from the top of the Tall Pine Tree 
Professor Jim Crow looked down on 
the worried old gentleman bunny.

"I’m glad you can,” answered deàr 
Uncle Lucky. “I can’t, tor the Old Red 
Rooster has forgotten everything ex
cept the air pump. Come down at 
once.'"

The next minute down fluttered the 
wise old professor bird with a piece 
of pine gum in his bill. "Stick this 
in the hole,” he advised. "Here’s some 
tape Mrs. Crow gave me. Wind'' it 
around the tire."

"You’re very kind,” c/led dear Un
cle Lucky, and he set to work, and by 
and by, not so very long, the repairs 
were made and the tire blown up Just 
as good as new. Then back to his seat 
the old crow flew, while dear Uncle 
Lucky, so wise and so plucky, hopped 1 to tell you about somebody else.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

both parties should And it profitable.
* “Like the Poor Oysters.”
A party that wants to do all the sell

ing and no buying will end by doing 
no selling at all, because his buyers 
will be like the poor oysters in the 
"Walrus and the Carpenter," all gone. 
The seller, like the carpenter, will one 
day make » beautiful speech and wake 
up to And Wmselt speaking to thin 
air because "oysters there were none.”

It would seem, therefore, good pol
icy for any country to try and keep 
the balance even so far as possible 
and encourage selling to itself where 
it can buy cheaply and well, in order 
that the sellers may in their turn buy 
from it that which they need and can 
afford to buy. That seems axiomatic. 
It you drive your customers out of the 
market by one means or another you 
will end by having no customers at 
all, and it will be the worse for you. 
That is, I suppose, what the old 
economists meant when they said 
that there was no such thing as a 
favorable or unfavorable balance of 
trade. Give and take is as necessary 
in trade as it Is In diplomacy or in 
marriage or In any other human ac
tivity in which the "race can not be 
run by one and one, but always by 
tNo and two.”

Now, looking at this question of 
goods across the sea, that is consider
ing our Anglo-American relations 
from the point of view of what the 
Germans used to call "real politlk," 
as opposed to sentimental policy, we 
find, in the first place, as might be 
expected, that the United States and 
the British Empire are to-day each 
other’s best customers, though the 
United States has the advantage in 
the visible trade balance. I hate sta- 

• tistics in an after dinner speech, but 
one has, alas, sometimes to stoop to 
them.

U.S. Exports to Britain.
United States exports to the British 

Empire represented in 1923 nearly 44 
per cent, of the whole exports, of 
which nearly one-halt went to the 
United Kingdom, and it was only with 
thez British Empire that the United 
States had a favorable trade balance 
of visible exports. It was, indeed, the 
great excess of United States exports 
to the British Empire that weighed the 
total balance, so largely in favor of 
America. The United States exports to 
the United Kingdom in 1924 were, as 
always, made up mostly of raw ma
terials, such as cotton, tobacco, min
eral oils and wheat, all of which went 
presumably to help to manufacture 
goods for export to the United States 
and to other countries.

The total exports from the United 
States to the United Kingdom in 1924 
(forgive the figures odee more)

ST.JOHNSv5 *Oe a<l/c

With a smile pretty Lady Love 
seated herself In the Luckymobile and 
away they went as fast as a comet, and 
maybe faster, for the Luckymobile 
could travel when Uncle Lucky was 
at the wheel. Goodness me, yes in- 
deedy. Turning in through the gate he 
told the Old Red Rooster to brush the 
cushions with his feather duster tail 
and picking up the bundles, he led 
Lady Love and his happy nephew into 
his red-shingled house where Little 
Miss Mousle, his tiny housekeeper, 
had already baked an Angel Cake for 
supper. And now that these three dear 
little bunnies arc toafely home, we’ll 
leave them for a while, because your 
Uncle Dave in the next story is going

JICKS TA 9
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Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages. In town and country, on land and sea, in homes 

rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 
and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house and you'll never be short 
of “milk and sugar," for Purity is both.

Furniture
* Vr JE# O Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

BprlS.eod.tey I am pot speaking now only for the 
United Kingdom, nor for the British 
Empire, but for the world at large 
in declaring that as I sec things unless 
we can shortly restore a firm basis of 
confidence and credit throughout Eu
rope and a return to the natural flow 
of trade, unless we can work on the 
principle of goods across the sea, we 
are heading for a worse cataclysm 
than that produced by the actual state 
of war.

M/-2+yet clear whether anything really 
promising can be done.

Woolen textiles are not in a much 
better case.

There are some brighter spots, as In 
the boot and shoe, automobile, coach 
building, building trades and one or 
two others I could mention. But on 
the whole the outlook Is certainly de
pressing and we cannot yet see from

In any

the Junior League on "Girl Guides."
Because of the amount of business 

to be transacted, social functions 
have been limited to a reception and 
Garden Party at the residence of the 
Bishop of Hamilton; the Convention 
Banquet at the Royal Connaught Ho
tel; a motor drive along the Niagara 
Highway never before in the vicinity, 
opportunity to see Niagara Falls anjl 
other points of interest. " A visit to 
Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls will 
be a part of the outing.

what side help will come.
Emigration, Sports twill 

which is about half what it was be- Sports Prog 
tore the War, may partially help to ticulars later, 
solve the problem of an. overcrowded 
population suffering from lack of mar
kets in which to sell its products; 
but only partially.

The main and greatest factor on 
which we have to rely is the re-estab
lishment of a permanent peace in Eu
rope and the increase of purchasing 
power In foreign markets. Now, if 
Great Britain cannot sell her products 
abroad she cannot, of course, continue 
to buy raw materials and manufac
tured goods in the United States in 
the same heavy quantities as had been 
her custom. It Is, I am sure, fully 
realized that Great Britain could scar
cely carry on an unfavorable trade 
balance with the United States forever 
and yet pay the thirty-two odd million 

the United

case it .will come slowly.

Bowring Bros 
Geo. Knowiii 
T. McMurdo j 
A. W. Kenne 
Peter O’Mara 
J. F. Wisemal 
F. Lukins.

Catholic Women’s 
League to Meet

in Hamilton
TORONTO) May 15—(By Canadian 

Press)—Hamilton, Ont.,- will from 
June 8-12 be the hostess city for the 
Fifth Annual Convention of the 

| Catholic Women's League of Canada.
' Committees with Miss Florence Bark

er, Hamilton, as general convener are 
’ busy preparing for the comfort and 
’ I entertainment of guests. The pro- 

I gramme arranged by the National 
Executive while promising many sub
jects for report and debate also con
tains the names of eminent speakers 
who will come from many parts of 
Canada to address the delegates.

At the opening evening meeting, his 
Lordship Rt. Rev. J. T. McNally, D.D., 
will pronounce the Invocation and 
give an address of welcome. Miss 
Florence Barker as President of the 
Hamilton Sub-division will also ex
tend greetings and T. W. Jutten,
Mayor, will give the civic welcome.
The annual address by the National 
President, Mra. W. H. levering will be 

! followed by a reception to Ills Excel- 
i lency the Apostolic Delegate in Can- 
iada and Newfoundland, Moet Rev.
Pietro dl Maria. Hie Excellency will 
ko the celebrant at the Convention 

I Mass on Tuesday morning in St. That would mean a 
Mary’s Cathedral, and at the evening | th eunwholesome drug 
meeting will give an addrees on are being paralyzed ai 
"Peter the Rock.” Other speakers the root of the gravé tr 
during the congress will include the British workers refuse 
Moet Rev. McNeil, D.D., Archbishop (with due regard to the 
of Toronto; Most Rev. Alfred A. Sin- i the foreign workman a

THEATRE

pounds per annum to 
States Government.

We intend—wo are absolutely de
termined—to meet our just debts, but 
there may come a time when, unless 
the world situation changes for the 
better, until we can return to some
thing like pre-war conditions of cred
it and trade, it would be impossible 
both to make heavy purchases of raw 
materials from the United States and 
to pay the interest on our debt It 
does not require a high class mathe
matician to see that.

repre
sented a sum of more than 1882,000,- 
000, while the importa into the United 
States from the United Kingdom 
amounted to only 1404,000,000, or less 
than half sum. How Is the balance 
paid for? That is the crux.

Before the war the balance nsed to 
be paid for by our "invisible exports" 
—interest on capital loaned, freight 
rates for shipping, etc., and no doubt 
also by profits made In trade with
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By A COUNTŸ COURT JUDGE.trade
other countries. But to-day these in
visible exporta have shrunk and our 
foreign markets also have shrunk—in 
some cases as in Russia and Central 
Europe shrunk almost to nothing— 
and we have to keep unemployed 
British subjects alive to the number 
of a million and a quarter, according 
to official statistics, and to more than 
two million, according to unofficial 
reporte; I have seen, not because they 
don’t want to work, ae some people 
imagine, but because if they still work 
we could not sell the goods they pro
duced. Wherever we look the horizon 
ia lowering.

Our great trade Is very serionety 
depressed and numbers of small 
mines have been shut down.

The shipbuilding Industry Is pass
ing through a serious criais owing to 
the absence of new orders.

Conditions fh the iron and steel in
dustry are—especially as regarda 
heavy iron and steel—very depressed, 
and very discouraging. O/it of a total 
of 102 blast furnaces in Scotland, 5 
which 85 are normal In operation,rail. 01  ---- ----- -. ...  

The purchases 
woukTobviously have to be cut down.

But this ia only a small issue iu 
comparison with the great'world is
sues involved in the general settle
ment of world questions by whfc.h 
alone we can hope to achieve a re
turn to that state of normality which 
President Harding rightly declared 
waa the object wo should all aim at.

We In Great Britain, need a return 
,to real peace in the world perhaps 
more than any other nation, and I 
cannot repeat too often that our in
terest's in this matter are- so clear, so 
obvious that they can no longer be 
the object of the slightest doubt, ex
cept perhaps to thoee who, as Mrs. 
Gamp said, have to look through a 
brick to eee what’s writ on the wall 
beyond. For this reason British pol
icy at least—whatever Government is 
in power—shoul* be as regards its

At All Grocery Stores
7VU w;

There is whe 
Clothes that 
Dot for the o 

The Read 
made for the 
one who fits 

But be ca 
■nd better. -JOHN NDER, no mliIn all business affairs will be immeasurably en

hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
dre absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

TAILOR 
281-283 D Street.

K. Drouillard, Ford, Ont., , it for no other cla# 
il will have none of * 
or Its slack admiailtrl 
eery inducement tot 1

W. P. Shortall
only 21 are working at the present

'Phene: 47?. 800 Water Streèt 
TÈE AMERICAN TAILOR.

P.O. Box: 446.
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* revival of ente Reformation usages,
the Anglo-Cathollcs are raising a con
troversy the end of wMch cannot 
easily be foreseen, for If calls the 
whdle purpose of the Reformation Into 
question.

"Clearly, then, the affair Is one of 
first-class Importance,'fraught with 
Immense seriousness for the future 
of the Chnrch of England. It comes At 
a critical time. Work upon the revis
ion of the Prayer Book Is now almost 
complete, and the Bishops will short
ly have to determine what alterations 
shall be permitted and what shall be 
disallowed.

"The signatories to the ‘Call to Ac
tion* claim that the conflict is In es
sence one between a determined min
ority—disciplined among themselves, 
but undisciplined lnkthelr relation to 
authority—and a hitherto over-toler
ant majority. 'If Englishmen,’ they 
conclude, ‘wish to enjoy the privileges 
of their historic Church, they must 
show the spirit of g their forefathers 
who madeJI what It Is.

" 'They must awake from their tor
por; they must care more for truth 
than for peace; they must waive les
ser differences and units in defence of 
basic principles.' The next move Is 
with the Anglo-Catholic party."

As to this point, the Church Times 
takes up the challenge. It writes:—

“The Evangelicals are blinded by 
prejudice. They cannot see that, what
ever differences may exist, and we do 
not underrate them, between Anglo- 
Cathollcs and themselves, yet they are 
united with ns by deeper bonds of con
viction and principles with regard to 
the Incarnation and Atonement and 
the Deity of the Son of God than they 
are with the Modernists who reject 
these doctrines. Are not Anglo-Catho
llcs loyal In these essentials? There is 
not one article of the creed that 
Anglo-Cathollcs deny. Can Evangel
icals say as much of their Modernist 
associates? *
Incongruous Opposition, Says the 

“Church Times.”
"The fact is that the incongruous 

nature of an opposition which could 
not put forward any constructive pol
icy on which all its members could 
agree, tells strongly in favour of the 
school to which it is opposed. A union 
of this kind is bound to disintegrate; 
for it is held together by a common 
dislike, common prejudice, common 
fear, but not by a common faith."

“The signatories call upon- Church
men who are loyal to Protestantism 
(though we notice that the use of the 
word ‘Protestant’ is skilfully avoided) 
to insist that Anglo-Catholics shall ex
plain what is their relation to the 
Church of England," asserts the 
Christian World.

“This document appeals for unity 
and concerted action in defence of 
basic principles. At last Episcopal, 
Evangelicals and Modernists seem to 
have seen the necessity tor sinking 
their own differences so as to present 
a united front against the Anglo- 
Catholic menace to the integrity of 
their Church."

“The 'call' is to English Churchmen 
to ‘rouse themselves from their supine 
tolerance.’ But it is by no means clear 
what effective action can be taken by 
and in a Church whose pride In its 
comprehensiveness is not a ter
minological Inexactitude,” says the 
Glasgow Herald.

“There are Broad Churchmen to
day who would stand at therbar if it 
were the fashion to press charges of 
heresy. But no one would dream of 
putting a distinguished Churchman in 
the pillory who has'satisfied himself 
that science and religion are not In
compatible revelations of the One 
Creator, nor do we think it credible 
that there can be any renewal of at
tempts to suppress the Anglo-Catho
lic movement by further appeals to 
the law, however suggestive may be 
the phrase ‘supine tolerance’ used in 
the manifesto. w

“A comprehensive Church must ful
fil the law of Its being and appply a 
common roof for those whose funda
mental beliefs strike deeper rqots 
than are to be found in Tridentine 
decrees, or Reformation principles, or 
Modernist dogmas.

“All the elements comprised under 
the terminology applied to eccleelas- 
tiéal divisions within the Church of 
Cranmer and Laud have contributed 
powerfully to Its strength and in
fluence. Christianity in England was 
revitalized by Wesley, the author of 
The Christian Year, and the men who 
refused to follow Newman stirred the 
currents of life,'and by the force of 
reaction stimulated an Evangelical re
vival, while a Dean Inge to-day is a 
preacher of righteousness of whom 
any Church would be proud.

“And so it will be, we Imagine, in 
the future. There is no need to de
spair of ‘crises.’ They are a symptom 
of life, a* pledge of lntfellectual and 
spiritual vigour." x

The “Call to Action” 
Manifesto and a > 

Church Crisis
YABTTW6 oronoire oir a dispute

WHICH “COMBS AT A CRITICAL 
TIME.”

ELINOR GLYN’S

AN ELINOR GLYN PRODUCTION 
Adapted to the screen by the author from her own thrilling novel,

THURSDAY:—GLORIA SWANSON in her greatest picture, “THE HUMMING B]
NEXT MONDAY:—The Extraordinary Attraction—"CHARLIE’S AUNT” with Syd. Cl 

biggest Comedy)—9 Reels. A Riot of Fun.
(this season’s

K 1264, when Juliana’s vision was 
confirmed by^a priest who reported 
that when he was celebrating Mass at 
Bolaena blood flowed miraculously 
from the water after coneecratlon. 
Again, on Wednesday, February 18, 
the same House seriously discussed, 
though It did not pass, a resolution to 
give the Feast of the Assumption 
(described as The Falling Asleep of 
the Blessed Virgin’) a place among 
the Saints’ days, with Collect, Epistle, 
and Gospel.

"These two resolutions ht favour of 
adopting two most distinctive festivals 
ot the Roman Church were moved by 
Dr. Darwell Stone, who Is one of, the 
leaders ot the party which claims a 
monopoly of the title ‘Anglo-Catholic.’ 
The fact that both were^rongly sup
ported, and one of them actually 
eewed, in the House of Clergy com- 

-lp us to recognise a crisis which
realens to change the character ot 

" >> English Church. For it means 
. i.at th ‘Anglo-Catholics,’ having for 
years successfully defied authority, 
are now claiming to wield it, and to 
impose their will upon ^he Church as 
a whole.”

—From the "Call to Action."

is the time of the year when weather conditions 
gt go changeable'that you should be oa^e lookout 

your health. You should kèep your system in a
i

Various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not
i

better than

You should kèep your system in a 
^od healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
nrious diseases that are prevalent. 7' ;— — —* 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
falce no better than

PARKER & MONROE Shoe Men

Timely Offerings in Seasonable

FOOTWEA
EVERY ITEM MENTIONED REPRESENTS A MONEY-SAVING EVENT IN ITSELF

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
yen- short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

One of the greatest events of the 
history of the Church of England ot 
recent times is tlfe publication of a 
manifesto entitled "A Call to Acticta,” 
the two most important clauses of 
which appear above. , .

The letter is signed by Church dig
nitaries, leading parish clergy, mem
bers of the Church Assembly, ^ by 
headmasters, professors, Heads of Col
leges and Fellows of Universities, and 

; leading laymen such as the Provost of 
, Eton, John Murray, George Macmil- 
; lea, A. C. Benson, and the editor ot the 
Spectator. The signatures ot Arch
bishop Lowther Clarke, Bishops Chase, 
Chevasse, Graham, Ingram and Knox, 
Deans Burroughs, Moore Ede, Inge, 
Page, Welldon, Canons Charles, de 
Candole, Gamble, Raven, Simpson,

I Storr. Professors Bethune-Baker, Ken- 
nett, Margollouth, several peers, and 

| a long array ot scholars.
"The Church of England has a 

great history; It Is closely engined 
with the national life,” says the 
Times, "because it embodied in a 
truly English form the universal Gos
pel, It has made a contribution to the 
development of the English character 
more far-reaching than Is always 
realized. In a day when authority Is 
impugned and all standards of moral- 

j ity and right conduct are by many 
I cheerfully relegated to the limbo ot a 
forgotten past, in a day when forces 
are at work that threaten the founda
tions ot‘society, those who see below 

• the surface,do well to rally to the de- 
fence of an institution that has to a 

i remarkable degree learnt how to com
bine the complementary virtues of or
der and liberty. A Call to Action is 
needed, and we hope th»t a wide re
sponse will be made to it"1

What Is to be the Outcome!

Try a Bottle MEN’S WORK BOOTSGIRLS’ BOOTS

Price $1.20
Postage 20c

Extra In stron

Suitable for construction work, heavy 

grain leather, solid soles and heels, 

Black and Brown ; all sizes. Only

For Sale in the city at Sizes 1 to
Tan Calf, high lace, rubber heels at

tached. Sizes 8*4 to 2

Special Price, the Pair .. . .$1 Ofl

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowliiig’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO. 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Pet»r O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. I.ukins. ,

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawking.

Boys’ Mahogi 
style, rubb 
the money. 
Sizes 9 to :

îadeBoots, Blucher 
iels, real value for

THE
PAIR

Other styles at

and
Sizes 1 to

$2.50, $2.95 le in Black.

Or. F. Stafford & Son, MISSES’ SNEAKERSWATER ST. WEST.THEATRE HILL and BARGAIN For Sport Wear.

In Black, Brown 
& White, strong 

rubber soles.

Child’s—
5 to 10 . ,90c.

Misses’—
11 to. 2 ..$1.00

(Youths’— , .
11 to 2 . .$1.00

iBoys'—
1 3 to 6 ..$1.15

Women’s—
3 to 6 ..$1.15

Men's—
6 to 10 ..$1.25

SHOESNOTE:—In Outsorts, if you need a bottle ot BRICKS 
Tameless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
P liases and you save the ZOc. postage which It would cost if 

nt to ua for it. Pracit ally all stores throughout the coun- 
ve bought supplies from ua and they can let you have 
ou need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

"What is to he the outcome 
all? The manifesto demand:
’There must be action, and concerted 
action. For an inert mass is always 
at the mercy of an active and highly 
organized minority.’ Precisely. It Is 
important tp remember that theee 
demands are made by a minority," 
elates the Chnrch of England News
paper.

"But the vitally important question 
, I®—What ‘action’ do those who signed 

this document contemplate? Is this 
. ‘call to action’ going to end as so 

many others have done before, or are 
those responsible for It determined to 
do their utmost to organize, In the 
spirit of Jesus Christ, loyal Church
men in defence ot those basic prin
ciples which have been, and are. the 

; glory of the Church ot England? -
"We have long-been convinced that 

this Is the only effective method ot 
r restoring discipline and saving the 
■ Chnrch from disruption, and thus 

enabling the Chnrch to carry ont her 
- primary business—the evangelisation 

of «the world. . . Is this manifesto 
really going to lead to constructive 
and resolute action, or shall we be 
compelled tq_ write It down as i ‘an
other lost opportunity'?"

"The English Church ae a distinc
tive untity (though hot, of course, as 
regaeds its historical unity) owes )te' 
existence to the ' Reformation, which 
was * revolt against certain 
alleged corruptions of the true Cath
olic faith. It In Its observances It 
were to go back to the days before the 
Reformation, It would. In the opinion 

I of many, ceaee to have any reasonable

of It

Black aiMBrown shades, point
ed toe and Blucher style, shapes 
to suitMgrveryone, all sizes.
Special Prices:

In Black Kid, Mary Jane strap, 
rubber heels; sizes 11% to 2. A 

snap while they last.

Special Price the Pair . ,t1 7Ç

5.50,6.00
bovered, 

Others 
Maintain 
fl finish, 
the fin- 
pwision. 
nee, fit- 
kved by 
v work, 
ents at

VALUESWhy, of Course LADIES’ SHOES iy shade Boots, 
all solid leathèr, 
Special Prices:

Men’s
Blucha
rubber

If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 
There is whete you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and
Dot for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
toade for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
ooe .who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. 1rs cheaper
tod better.-

SBURRELL'S are good, reliable talions, and you 
Diake no mistake In gojng there.

SpurreD the Tailor SpurreD the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. ■ GRAND FALLS.

.
Send for Sampleaand measuring forms If you live

out of town. , -

Mahogany shade, medium heels 

and toe, very dressy, lace style; 

Sizes 3 to 6.

Special Price .. « .. ..JO ((I CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Strong Leather soles ; size 5 to 10 :... .. ..

;r styles ateasur-
,06, $6.75

Other styles in lace and strap 
- designs at

PATENT ONE 
IAP SHOES

$1.40, $1.50
SKUFFER SHOES

Strong and durable, extension sole; 5 to 2$2.75’ 3.00, 3.30, 3.50
RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

Wuh Puif and Mirror

& Monroe Limited 
i Shoe Men

SrsserrsI of those
individuel

in all Popular

1 ’ "*=
Fads and Fashions

A smart golf coat ot gray suede Is may serve as a brawlers. i a number of very light 
: with dark dresses, 
irf is worn with the tailor- 
gray or tan wool.

‘revival belted with red leather.Hue has
The tick pleat is
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LOWEST BOOTS and SHOES [ BIG<ÆST
PRICES EVERY REQUIRED KIND FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY. L VALdUES
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SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

LIMITED.
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Mi. G cnl Railway,
-in stock-

PERCALES GINGHAMS
SHIRTINGS LAWNS
NAINSOOKS DENIMS
COTTONADES SCRIMS
LINGETTE CREPES
TOWELS TOWELING
HOSIERY UNDERWEAR, etc

Mi. Go ent Railway,

SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

, LIMITED.
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REDUCED PRICES

SIZES 3HJ>. and 4 H.P. ONLY.
On account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which date they will 
be sold at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately.

Acadia Gas
Limited

St. John’s, Nfld,
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PAPER—

for Complaints
WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 

, WITH

Upton’s 

Essence

It hha been decided to clear ont OUR ENTIRE 
STOCKS of new and second-hand PALMER, REGAL, 
FRASER and VICTORŸ ENGINES of various H.P. at 
PRICES and TERMS which should prove EXCEED
INGLY ATTRACTIVE to all FISHERMEN. Before 
placing your order elsewhere inspect our stocks and 
be convinced of the genuineness of our intentions.

We carry a well assorted stock of parts. New 
parts not held can be promptly secured.

Franklin ’s Agencies, Ltd.
(In Liquidation).

R. W. RITCEY, Liquidator.
(United Coal Company’s Wharf). 

mayZl.tf . -
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Coffee & Chicory
You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 

COFFEE, and getting it quickly.
•

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

--,1’V9 oort.tf 
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Your Favourite Author
JEFFERŸ FABNOL—HIS LATEST:

“THE LORIXG MYSTERY” In which Mr. Farnol Introduces
a new and delightful character—Mr. Jasper Shrlg.............. $L60

OTHER BOOKS BY JEFFERY FARNOL:
Sir John Bering...................................................... $L50
The Broad Highway....................................................................... $1.40
The Amateur Gentleman................................................................$1.40
The Money Moon .. . »..................................... $1.40
The Hon. Mr. Tawnish.........................,......................................$1.40
The Chronicles of the Imp ........................................................... $1.40
Beltane the Smith........................................................................... $1.40
The Definite Object........................................................................ $1.40
The Geste of, the Duke Jocelyn..................  $1.50
Our Admirable Betty......................................................................$1.50
Black Bartlemy's Treasure...................... » .. .. .. ..............$1.40
Martin Conish's Vengeance...........................................................$L40

POSTAGE ON EACH, 4c. EXTRA.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

may21,eod,tf
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"MATCHLESS” OIL PAINTS
'or interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 

be washed. For your Radiators, ask for

“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM
and for your Piping

"BLACK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface.

The Standard Manufg Co.,
LIMITED

Jan3,tr

—READ BY EVER

Frails 
and Vegetables

ALWAYS IN STOCK

•TO-DAY. Ex. S.S. SILVIA:
EXTRA FANCY SUNKIST ORANGES

216’s, 176’s, 150’s.
RIPE BANANAS, RIPE PINEAPPLE, 
CUCUMBERS, RIPE TOMATOES,
FRESH RHUBARB, LETTUCE, CABBAGE, 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, TURNIPS.

LARGE EXTRA FANCY
SWEET SEVILLE TABLE APPLES

ORANGES “Winesaps”

35c. Per Doz-
LEMONS 

GRAPE FRUIT.

W. E. BEARNS
TWO STORES:

DUCKWORTH ST. . RAWLINS’ CROSS, 
379. ’PHONE 971.

“See Our Duckworth Street Store Window.”
apr3,eod,ly

Nfld.

,LABR 
S.S. MEIGLE 

Friday nisrht, Ji 
of call. Ship will 
at other Concepts 
Holton, Labrador,

rmenl Railway,
tG NOTICES.
EAMSHIP SERVICE— 
save Bowring’s Coastal 

jmakiner Western Bay first 
’proceed to Carbonear, and 

ports, as conditions wai 
terminus for this trip,

FREIGHT NQ

Freight for 
lar ports as far Ni 
Coastal Wharf,
5 p.m.

Music for the Summer
IN COTTAGE and CAMP.

Gramophones
$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

TO ARRIVE

The Portable Pixie
THE WEMBLEY WONDER-$22.50 

UKULELES 
$10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.

Charles Hutton.
e.w,tt

FURNESS LINE.
S. S. “NEWFOUNDLAND”

New Oil Burning Steamer, wt^yhe sailing from St. John’s to 
undermentioned ports. The approximate dates are ala4 given. 
Steamer will carry CABIN and THIRD CLASS passengers, and 
will be most modern in every respect.
TO HALIFAX A BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

Jane 84th, 1986. July 10th, 1986.

FURNESS WITHY t CO., Limited,
WATER STREET, EAST.

’Phone: ISO.

GET IT AT GEAR’S.

LEATHER
A NO. i TRIMMED STOCK.

Get your share of this while it lasts.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. 
’Phone, Call, Wire your Order Now.

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
o

340 Water Street

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL . BROWN LABEL

Two flavors for 

Pure 
ALL

’Phone: 404.

For further informatio

BOWRING * COMPANY 
6. S. CAMPBELL * Cl 

HALIFAX, N.S. 
Agents.

ST. JOHN’S,mayfilAO
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freight SERVICE

Montreal to St John’s—Sailings for May.
From HALIFAX to th< 

WEST INDIES.
8.8. Chlgnecto.............. Jpi
SJS. Tevtot (freight onh

S.S. “HITHERWOOD” will leave Montreal on May 
8*tth, and Charlottetown on June 4th, for St. John’s, 
Nfld.

THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD* 
McGill Street, Montreal 

CABYELL BROTHERS, Charlottetown, PJS.L 
HARVEY A CO, LTD* St John’s, Nfld* Agents.

mavlB wffiif

STEAMSLABRADOR
RVICE.
>ny. Battle Harbor and re. 
Holton, accepted at Bowrim 
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BONAVISTA

Bunyan’s Cove 
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HUMBERMO .E HARBOR STEAMS 
VICE.
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including berth t
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St. John’s to North E
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NEW YORK.

SCHEDULE

FROM NEW YORK 
11A.M.

June nth ................
June 13th................
June 20th .. .. ..
June 27th .. .. ..

, THROUGH RATES 
SUMMER PASSAGI

Round trip tickets Issue 
•top-over privileges. .'1

issLine
«’AX. ST. JOHN’S! 

ÏGS FOR JUNE.

FROM ST. JOHN’S | 
18 o’clock Soon

fc-IND..................................June 6tll
■,........................................June 13th I
LIND.................................. June 20th I
K .......................................... June 27th I
Pnd.................................. July «i[

TO ALL PORTS.
NOW EFFECTIVE.

: special rates with six month/ |

>iy to
Battery Place, New Te* | 

HABYEY ft CO* LTD,
? ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents.
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